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No , ordeTll for the paper conaidered, 1Qolea
accompanied by the corresponding amoon L
B.emittancea SbouJd, In ewry iDstance, be made
by moner.--ord.,.r, check or draft. Bllla are liable
~be~~:~d:r~n o.ol;r. be aent at the greetea\

TKa TeaACCO La..u commencla Itself to every
oa.e tn any way interested ia tobuco, either as
JI'OWe.r, manufacturer or.dea~. It gives annualIf an 1mruense a111ount of information rennling
tbe hweed," and thus C!)n~titutell lt•;eJra f.I4..IU
MHflflll that b as long alnce been recoguired u
.tanding at the bead of special trade pubHcatiene.
Jb mark~t r-eports are full and exhaustive, and
c:c!r~.O:o~d.dy quarter ot the aloke where
&- lt is the OMLv weekly pubncatJon ez.ten .
alYely devoted to tobacco.
[Fw Athl•rtirit<~ R•t~<- Tlinl Pa,.]

IUSI~ISS

DI&F.t'TOIJ OJ

ADVI~IS.IBS

:NEW YOB.K.,
Ap- W. II Seno, oi4 and 286 Fro•l street
Ahner JIJ. De his, JC)O Pearl.
Allen Julian, 171 Water.
Appleby AHelme,t33 Water.
•
Bunett S. u1 Maiaen Lane
Ba~teh & Fiacbe1 &55 Water
lUumlein A. & Co., n6 Pearl.
Bowue a. Fnth. , f\urlmg :;up.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moore- & Co., 7-4 Front.
'Barbaak •NMh, 49 droad
Cardoao A. H. 66 llroad
Crawtonl E. M. 168 Water.
Cobll S. I& Co., •S7 Water.
DoUD 1 Cancl.l & C'o. 104 FI'OIIt.
J)oBola Eapne, 7~ 'frOWit
•uert Wm. & Co., 171 PearL
~Ibach, F. •3 Slrtb AY
r.at G. & Bro., 171 Wa~er. ~
J&IDian & Co,, :zo &Dd 70 llo:uad.
Pos. DU1s a: Ce., L75 Wat.er.
J'rieD.d E. II G. II Co., 129 14&1de• Lue.
Frlac:ben, Roe11s & ~cholz, 1-41 ffater
Gardin«·]· M. & o.o., 04 Front.
(lartb D. ., !leo lit: Co., 44 aro.d.
Gauert J. L. & Bro., r6o Water.
Ge[&hel L. & Uro., 86 Malden LaDe.
~thrie & ('.P ~ ~-' Frout.
Hambu'"!l!!" 1. & Co., ·~· Water.
Hawes c.;bu. a., 119 Malden Lane.
Herbst' 1ft Van Ramdobr, aS, 1-'earl.
Hill,.... G. W •• So Front.
X\mUcut ·rbo1llas. 52i Hroad.
'J,re:ne1oerg Ill. Co .. •6o Pdi'\.
LaclleoM"ueh &: 8.-o., •64 Watcl'
Launt.te A. c., Ul:l Pearl.
Leclere< lit: Fischel. us Pead
Le'rio M. H., a6J Ptarl.
MaCk ALe:s uukr, t62i Water
Maitland Jlobert 1... a: Co., 43 Broad.
)( rUn a ]obn:tOD. ?9 Froat
u.!netd, ltccnpe.- & Co., 131 Maidea LaDe.
Ill er A. C. L & 0., .. Beaver.
'
0a?IDAD Alva a66 Watet.
Oppeatut\'llle;, M. & HratlteT, 138 Wat&
Otttoger HroUlen 4• Broad St.
Price -wm. 11.. 11 ~ Malden Lane.
QuiD, J. P.llt: Co., S9 ~oad.
. . . . . .no. G. t 10 1-'ea •
S&W]'<f, Wall2ce lr Co., 47 B........
Scblelel G. t6b i' ron\
5c:bmltt J 1.6:1 Water.
!lchreede<•.t.llloo. •71' Watet'.
Scbroeder & Koch, a.,6 l'eorL
Scloobart H • .t. Co.: 146 Water
.
Sc.Dvi1le A. H. & Co.,}?o Wat~r.
S apru, B. ~ t:o.., ~ 3urliDI Stip.
S~uoer <.;.H. ,.8 Water
1< Co. •97 Duaae.
s;;ltoa .t. Stonn. ~~ Pearl.
Stroba & ]ldtaenatein,. •'16 P'roet.
cur.. F. 11: Soil. 1,84 FNIIl.
hont. F. W. 6S Broad.
T
, A. 86 )Ia; den Laac.
UlJIDADA Carl, ...,a Pearl.
WUieS~au H 101 Mahlea Laue
'Wri&llt.RicbUIIO 6 Co., s•lkoad.

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, MARQH 29,t 1876.
OJ,AR,KSVILLE, Tena.

D.AJIVILI.E. Va.

Pem.bertoo &: Peno.

Graveo G . .f.AltB11BY,

Manufa<tur<rs

of

Cig•r &:r, c.tJM

Co-.

DETB.OIT, Mioh,

,X.,'fl'actJWeY411/ C!wrui•K4Jid S1114j,·,r
ToiH.cCD.
Bark..er JC. C. & Co. 14"& 76 Jeffe rson ave.
Parker, Holmea & Co., <49· 57 Je8"•non Ave
IJitlj#rt,rl 11/ Hav.aaa and Pa&/ur~ tif' Sud

&td Uaj 'lobtl«o Insf1e~tiM,

LMf Tti~Naoe~.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Coagnosa st. J!.ut

DIJITDIGtlL, East Ja.U..,

.

Cir11,. M•,.ufwet.r,,.,,

Campbell & Co.

DURHAM, N, C.
&uli"l To6.u••

'

Cig•r BOI<CI,

Bla<:kwell W. T. & Co

EVa."'c.VILLE Y-d
~..,
' ..... "
THtuco c,.,,;,,;M Afn-duMII.
Morril C.].&: Co.

••J otlur II'..Jr.

HARTFORD. Co-.

""tl

Daly & Co., a63 Maiden Lane

Crg•r Ribho"'·

Heppeohelmer & Ma11rer, H & 04 N. William.
Lobenstein & Gan!l, 101 Maiden I. ane.
Wicke, Wm. &. Co., •53·•6• Goerck..
8p••i•A Cig• Ri6b..r.
.&.lmira11 ,; . J., •6 Cedar.

Ma•ufactwr<rs rif Toh«co x;,..Foi/.
Croeke j. ) ., 38 Crooby&: 165 & 16~ Mulberry
Jo,.p.rt,, •f Ti" Foil.
Wittemano Brothers, 184 WIJHam

P Mkt rl
Dl11ltr1.
Banes A' Jerome, as6 State.
Blohep, J. &: Sooo 46 Market•
Dlx J. 11: Co., ., 7 Stat•.
Habbard N, & Co., a4s State
Lee Geo., 1 _SO State.
'
London & llldwell, u6 and n8 Stat&
~Depbard a Fuller, J'4 State.
8i110n A. L. & F., 134 !laio.
Welles 0. I; C..., 1~ l!tate.
Wootpbal Wm., ••8 State.

HOPKINSVILLE, K;r·
Tob.cco BroMrs.

Tob•u• .B"Ui"l·

Howard, Sanger *,;~_;;:£.!i.: Cbamben
The Hatch LlthOJITllphlc Co.,_32 & 34 Veoe7
eppeobeimer A Maurer n North William
Cig•r-Bo:r Lsb.IJ ••d Tri•mi•r•·
Hepvenhelmer & Maurer, •• & 24 N. WilHam.
w..urchaa. A ., 5• Chatham.
1'obacco & 11 /ing ll'aJt.
Zlouer W. II: Co., 197 William.

M.lnfrs, rif KiHIU)' Bro<. RMtRQ• CirQrrtm.

Kinney F. S. :141 West Broadway.
Azmcy f., P'"f"' T.Ctu:ot:4
H~s.l
Ci~anltes.
DuBois Tbeo., Jo6 Pearl.
SI.1'1J'jJ& and Outlm'B, G".,Q" CCQr M.n/Js.
Brown, A . & F. 57, 61 Lew1a
Ericha H . W., 153 Soutb..
Lobenstein 41: Gans, aor Malden LaDe.
Cig•r »•Ill p,.,, ~•II
Brown A. .t F., 57 Lewis.

•*' c....

s,,..,,.•

Clark, 14. H. & Bro.

Pac'IAJiESVILLE, Wfa.
er 3nd :J)NJJ.w in. Sud ~J.

Fenclrlcta Francis.
LAlrCAS~ Pa.
Dealer in Leaf TObacco.

Schuberth. C. C.
Skil~s & Frey, 6:r and 63 Nortta Duke.

LIVEBPOOL

~

SamuolooDEdward & Co. •• Dale '
Sm1the P. \V . &. Co •• 1o Nort.b joiUI.

LOUISVULE._ K,.,

PIIIK" TobQctt Mattlljacivrer~.
P'l.nzer J. A.lfroe., 194-196 Jacob.
Ma~~ufactunrs of J<lru-Cut Cluwi•z ••4

&mohn• Tobacco.

o
Robinson !danufactu.rinc Coi_Dpaoy.
Tobdce~ c;,,..;,;o• MNcU•u.
Wlcb G. W. & Co., 105 Malll.

Manuftv.turn o.f Cigu M•tdd.t.

Tobacco Brokn-1.

Borgfeldl '!o. J.l. Harletn R. "R. F'tDe~t, Wblte CallaW&J Jam<a F. Nlntb and Market
-=Guotber Geo. F.
M•lli• Tobao o Bags
•
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., s6 Seventh.
Zelleulta R., ::.63 East Fourth.
lfaab, AI. B., 511 Main.
.!'atent JmprD'IIed Tobacco Cutin',
Jobb4, i• •II lind~ of M•••fattorul ToMu
Klooey Francis S., 141 West Broadway
I 111f!J'"J tmd Domm'• Crz•"·
Wulsteln Henry, 6? Thlrcl ave.
GreeD & Meier, JoJ West Maio.
uLa FenJU" Rus3ia• Ci'pntt'•·
EckmeJer &: Co., 48 Broad Jtod ...S Nevr
Dttdtr in Lllff 106Mt•.
Sao.tt4J' b Manrtntb,Ys Rwuia• Cistardtl~.
Pragofl, W. F., 83 Eighth..
Rua•dan Amtoricao Manufacturiua: (.;o. j . A.
Ste~t~wur and .Dcaln- in C~ttti11r Tola&u.
Lu.lunin, 53 Broadway.
Clark, Jam es. Thirteenth and Rowan.

lEW ADVERTISEIUTS THIS WEEK.
. !'

I
THIRD PAGE.
Capital Wauted-$1o,ooo, to jelo a Practical party lu ttae
of a Spec:iait7 to Tobacco
to Ito per daJ at home. Portland Maine
5 eud 25 deut• to Goe. P: K.owetl &: Co.
.u a day at home· True & Co.. Auru.ta, Maine.

•s

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND

Manufacture ef

Ma••J'a<turtl"l

Int"""l Rftlnlsu Booits.

]Oill)"euen, C. 37 Liberty.

T,t-..,. V.-i.,i.a Mtrc.6aat.

Ftwrt"r- aU ;)~Mntic l!a.Jen-1.

Sternbe<yer, M. & S. 44 E&chanKdiPia<e.

M.,.f.aurer of Fine, '-"•C •ntl Str4ig!Jt
Cut Caw,.dislt.

The following firma have kindly coa1e11ted to receive" Subecriptions and
A.overHtementa for THa LEAF : -

AMSTERDAM, HOLLA.NO.-Measra. SCHAAP I& VAN V!iEN,
Tobacco Broker1.
A.l'fTWERP, BELGJUIII.-Mr. VICTOR FORGJI:,Importer of Leaf
Tobacco, Rue dea Orfervet~, ~5· '
B.AL'I'DIORE, IIID.-Irl•ssn. ED. WISCHMEYEil I& CO., Commielion Merchants aod Dealers lu Leaf, Plug Tobacco aad Cip.rs, 39 South
Cal vert Street.
BREMEN, GERIIIANY.-Menn. FALLENSTEIN &: SON, Tobacco
Commiuion Merchants.
CHJCAGO,ILL.-Mr. HENRY B. A.DAMS, Tobacoo and CiprManufacturers• Agent, 8 Lake Street.
CINClN!IIATI, OHJO.-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf Tobacco Inspector
76 W est Front Stret!t.
CLAHKSVILLE, TENN.-14esars. M. H . CLAJlK: II BRO., Leaf
Tubacco Brokers.
DANVILLE, VA..-Meurs. P E MBERTON & PENN, Tobacco Com·
mh.slon Merchants.
'
HAV.ANA., CVBA.-Messn. J. F. BERN DES & CO.
HOPK.DTSVILLE, KY .-Mean~. M. H . CLARK A BRO., Loaf
Tobacco Broken.
LAIICA8TEa, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH, DOfJtrln LeafTobacco.
LIVERPOOL, JI:NGLA.ND.-Me11rs. COPE BROTHERS & CO.,
Tobacco and Clear Mannfi.cturera, 10 Lord Nelaoa Street.
LOUISVILLJII, KY.-Mr. WM. J. LEWERS, Secretary of the
Tob~cco Board oi ·rrade, Jtleventh and Main Streets.
JlrAIIISBVB.G, OHJO.-Mr.H. C. SCHUBEl< TH, Dealer In Leaf Tobac.co.
·
~
!lEW ORLEANS, LA..-Mesano . K:REMELBERG, SCHAEFER &
CO., TobRt:co Facton and Commisaio.n.M'eu:baots, 186 Common Street.
PADtJCAH, KY.-M.j!Oira. ·M. H.· CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco
Broken.
PETERIBVB.G, VA.- Meson. LEROY ROPER & SONS, Tvbacco
Commtuion Merchanta.
PHILADELPHIA., p.&.-Mr. A. R. FOUGERAY, Tobacco ·Manufacturen' Aaent, 33 North Front,Stre•t..

.)lo.ali .h)(...,....,. • Co.
Ml A MISB11lt.G,

Manuft~eiunrs

oJ T~to.

l.,.,.lm

of s--

r.-u•.

Greer'• A. lieu, &.o Broadwar.·

_

1 .C.u• Brohrs.
Clark ](.H. 4 Bro.

B.&LTIMOB.&

A.,.,

Vep &: B~rubeim, 187 Yearl
Voia, Marttooa Ill llr.,.. - .PMrl.
Weil -A Co. t.s Yto ..
Walter Friedman ilr FreiN, OOS Pearl
El!r.< & li.a~l, uo P•orl.
\ ...... ){, Marline• & Co, 16 Ce<l.ar

w..-..

T~6«eco

1Hacco (.·~,,,.;uio" M•rclt""i.s.
Roper, Lekoy & Son1.

:PHJI,ADELPJUA.

Tob.uco WartiJeuJtl.
Bambf.rger L . &- Co. , 111 Arch
1
Bremer Lewia. Sons, 3:1~ North Third.
DaleJ james i/1. Co., N •. .&. tbr. l'hird aDd Race
]i)obau • Taitt, "107 Arch.
1
;Dunn T. J. & Co., 15th and Vine.
Rdwards, G. W. II: Co., 6J North Front.
~iaeolobr Wm.. £Co., .u.5 &u.th Water
llcDowell 114. E: & Co., 39 North Water,
Meyers k RaadaW, 259 Markk
Moore & H ay, ~s NortB Water·
Bank j. Riualdv & Co., 32 North Waler.
ileil John B. & Co ,531 South Secoud.
Sonrec, Graeff & Cook, 1e5 North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Koecht, a-s laca.
Teller Drothen, 117 NGrth 1'hird.
Vetterlein J. & Co:. 135 Arch.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
Wells & Robert.., Third and G~rard Ave.
Wood ward, Garrett & Co., 33 ~ orth W

Zf'nk G. W .,

Luf-Tob.ltxJ
•ttl Pearl.

Gem City Tebacco Wgrka;
M. GoOdman, See.; .M. H

liedcb,
a:. TGn~er, Prea.;
M~er.

B.IORMOXD Va.

CV.r M-/"'"',...., 4- D"""' ;,. LHU. C"-

c;.-;u;1,. Afp,·U•n..
~~
Nolting's S on A. W,, Tobacco E~cban1e.
.... DlCHIC.AGO. W.
Wbe J&Diea 14. A Peyton, 21 'fblrteeoth.
w,uu....,. ;-,-...si<ilL,·•f •-'H•.,.uTN.«.
r~nt" 'J'o6aeco Jlr.-..
JleMuaann A., 14 N. Caaal.
~~
JJuUr1 1 T ·-• T,-.L-·~ tl ~
Boyd Jamea N . 1317 Cary
......,... •
'Dibrefi Wm. E., 1410 Cary.
• __,
Oue S. 8. II: Co , ••~ South Water
li.Ull IL .A.
11•-ftu:l..,... •f Ctprs tz..d DMiw '1.-ToNcu. C.,,..;.,;.,. Mwc4a...ts ftw t1u S.U 4/ . M Mauer <.;.F., ,a, (;lark.
F«t~rld TMIMNI.
/.h.U, i• .l.e•f ToN<u.
Wrlcht J, & eo.
laodbqeo Broa., '7 Weot IUIMiulph.
B.OCBEIIITEIJ . •• Y.
rrr.r a.d SM11Ii"l' ToDMc-.
S. Browa'l Hsoa. A: CO., 147 M&ia

-&-•·

i"':, ••~ lHailrl i• L.iif 11
•
lleclr. It 'l'flrth, u aod 114 Water.
7'.<-M•-F-rw'•Ap>M.
Ad&ma Beo:cJ H. I Lake

•

Muujtu_.,., of Tob.a,

WllaleD JL. T., 182 Stale.

IHal#r i• Lriif Tob.ua.,

~.- D 11: lllllll!"e t.
- -7.f · "
ee

• SAX FRANCISCO.
OllfCIJiliiA.TI,
"l'b_e Consolidated T obacao Co. ol cAtlfomla ,
.&.
Briu• . Aeeot. WJ liroDt
Dulu•U.HIIIrlaiUIIUUIDo.utieu•fT._.
SPB.DfGFI:ELD, x-.
.lluudeo Henn & Bro., t6 t·• 6S PP&rl
Kallay Ricb &: .Brother, us w....,t Froat.
Sqdtb B. & Co .. so Hampd ...
Dea/~1 m Spani•lt •lad L"icar Lla.f 7W<Kc6.
ST. LOUIS, Ho.
lle,er Hy,, 46 Jo~ tODL
Tob.ucr 11'.-rtAOMIU,
Wa.:Jkelman F., 4 Lo. b Froo"
Dormltzer c. • R. -" Co., liS Harket.

/J4At1MjUJtortl"l rif FiM·Cut C"'""*f "'"'
TobfltcO ~,.,,st;on M'rtAQ'nt•.
S•ol<i"C TobtlUO.
.
Wall, Behln &: Day, 510. North Second.
1144nufaaurers o.f Key W•ll tuUil•ponrrs •I Keno.ewec F. &: Balle, 373, 315 aad J17 Mala
BNJI~rl of Le•f THa«11.
&peace B105. & Co., 5~ ~ud 54 East Tblr4.
Voa Phnl &: L a.dd, 23 North Main
IJ.,Y,••• IJ'f.,'·
TobtKta llrobr
4ilf Tab-• /Jro'"'-

Do .Ban Fred'lc It Co.. 4' & 43 w Gaa.Ulear H. 26 Ccrlar
KeF all&: Law50n, 33 MutTay.
Seidenberl" & \,;u .• ~4 :llld b6 Reade

D•;.t •f tJw "Fk>r tiel Sow" C ir-'1'•
Alcea.GeorRe, 173 W~ter

J._.,._, '' a., p;,_,.

Batter H . A Brotker. 77 Water
Deautb Wm. & Co.• SOt lkoadway
:&.aufmaon Br01. A Bondy, u9 and •&• Graad
CO..bel J. & Co.. 129 lolaidea I.&Ae
I

.J

-

FACTORY.

B~

GAULLlBVR.

KEY.WEST AND IIPORTED -CIGARS,

28 Oedar Street, CP. o. Box 45!5.) 1\lew York:

ST. LOVII, JI0,-1'4r.
Sec:ood Street

J.

E. HAYNES, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco, •7

~utb

Otm. PLATFOBJI FOB. 1876a

I

..

lncr. . . . the Revenue from the 'Weed to

bJ Fixing the Tax "PERMANENTLY
\

SJXTBBl\T CJEBri'S

1)nh.rman.n. W. W .• r,..r o . f\. Vtn.,uwf Proet
llorris W. G. 1• W . Front '
·
~latt•lacl,.,.., "' C•~•ri 4fM I>Min•
•
LMJ Tobru:ct~.
Krobnt Feiss &: C'o .• n6 Vtne
l~i"!'DthalS . .t Co., 111 West Third.
WeU, J(aba & ·Co., .154 M.uo.
Zina JacoD & Bro., 18 East Sec<fnd.
Slr<et MLtal Cig .r lh..tds.
Dubrul Na1>0leon. •66~ t 68 Weat Secoa.d.
- L-f T.CMt» hu,__.
PrapeJ'.A.

JOB PRINTYNG_ TN'

~

llaJDoNl.E., 21 Soiit.b Second

UTIOA,JI . Y
,. M6uf-•rarrif F••• C..t C.U..."'l •rut S..~"f
To~.

Pl.....,. 'Ill alter B.

W.A.B.EKOUSE PODfT,

a-.

PullLr o.f Seed Lea.fT.u.

Parker R. A.

WESTFIELD. 11-.
L.¥ T..._

' •uch•ana

Peelrwl •""' " " ' - •
Jooba C. ,

s-

I

4 T T 'l"''ct 'D'D A VI''D''11!'CP

1re hereby notky All parties , who Infringe

{ w. tc

'

PETERSBURG, VA.

M-f•cuw•" of Fn.- CMt Cluwi:I:::.4 .iooU-

0oaoa1ea
waw
1
lllnA.la , .• aco. .:13 Pea.r1
- I l L Brether .i> Co. ~~ Wat••
PoUiokl P. lit: t:o .• '"Pearl
R.l-.era Manuel, 1 t rft :.iot:n Lane
S&a Julian j., 88 Water.
Ba~Gmoll M• .,_E. s, Maid ... L&ll•

L.A. ROSA ESP:ANOEA.

0.

P A.DUCAH K;r

--·f·-·"

AJmlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
Coot& JaciD.tD,g: lltaidell LaDe.
Garcl& f.•6f Water

84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

&ICHMOl!iD, VA.-Mr. R. A. MILLS, Tobaeco Brolr..,. aad Commie·
sion Mer:haat, Tobacco lh:chang~, Sbockoe SUp.

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and 8nufl
and

FIVE DOLLAR.&
PER THOUSAMD ON CICAR8, AND ONE
DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS ON
CICARETTE8.

TO BE THANKFUL FOR:

:p_...

a-

a co.,

SEIDENBERG

•

If trade is dull, and prospects for the future are not
over brilliant, the tobacco in erest has at least one thiflg
at•r
Manu.fMIJirff •I Snuff ,tmd s..o~~m ... r... to be thankful for-that we have thus far escaped any
s,.,ff M•H•/acifln,....
"
6
~A. ,,.llllald"" .......
Starr R . &1Co. as South Calver•
IIUCO.S.
serious discussion of a change in the tax-1 ate dUJ iog the
DI.J~r•i• SMHi"Mr, CtuuJ;,r.•ruJL 1afT~tUC~U Wallace Joe. 666-67:1 North Eleveotb
M•••fM"'"" of r...... .
,.,.. C(~an
Mmrufiltt•rtl"l rif &ott• S••ff.
present
se~sion of Congress. In marked contrast with
AlldenoD John & Co. 114o n6 uul " ' .L.IbwtJ.
Ro•eufeltl S. lie Co., ~J ~xc.:banRe .Place.
Stewrart, .Ralpb & Co •• 115 Arclt ,
Appleby.o'liel••r•n Water. .
Patmt .l"t'"' R,/l,r.
MJJ,vfactarc" !{ Ciz•,
thi immunity is the experience of the dealers 10 di~tilled
Blo<:hanall Ill L7al , 54 Broad.
.
~erckhof G. & Co., '49 ~South Char lee.
Batchelor Brua., 8o8 Market
Bululor D, o~6,Dclall<;jJ W •
Toll •ce o fl'l'rl.iW..,..,.
Hildebrand • Klin genberR'• 37 North Se•ntb
spirits,
who are now suffering from th~ effects of a propo .
Geoclwin & Oo. .,., au aG9
Lorelltz & RitUer.
Knecht. Smitb ~Co., 131 North Third St.
HoJt Tbomu .t. Cu., -Purl
Theobald A. H., Third aDd Poplar.
JtbiDe1 Broo. u 1 w ... Brood-J
sition to reduce the impest on whis'ky, a bill to that
, BOSTOR.
Wells .. Roberta. fltird and Girard Ave.
J..otUlard P. 41 co., 1 6, .a a: ao Chambef'l. .
o.-;,.u,,
MueWt1
tlllited Sta.tes Cigar Manufactory, l!tb &t VIne.
~piA D. H • .t. Co. oor. . A - - J.l ' 1 - H•IJOU c. o.. I I Central lfbarf.
•• .r.
effect
having been reported. In consequence, distillers
IOllor )ln. G. B. 11 Oo. H Col~bia
.Drakrs ,,. Hawma tt..d D~JWU.rti~ .U..if T11•a•uJuturers BJ Fine Cigars,
'PlOIIeer 1'obacco l,;oaapaoy, 113 rroat
Freebie A. 14., . ~-N8rtb Fmnt
have
largely
suspended operations ; and so fearful of
/Mru and Cigars.
JC.lein .H. E. Fourth and Chestnut .
.A(fi1IU for Cluwing a..J S..~"f T.Htm, "': J)aY. .pol"t & Le..., 8:9 B.road.
M~J({rtd-.rWI #f ~:.~~~..:.~..·,r t~tul S•olt..,·,r
reduced receipts irom this cause l:lave the officials of the
H• ..... & c....... _Libert:'
11fRl'\MEJi,. 0.
r
'DD'-•
7~co c,,..,,.swrt~u.
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R.~venue Bur-eau become, that Commissioner Pratt has
1{ &11~,.
BRI])Ge&T, (IC)Jnf,
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• Bro.,·~JMtMre,.E
79aod lr Aa.lth&eld.
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Jl.~~~'r!;,Z•
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lUrt£orll J. A ., 16 ¥aide!> IAAe. Se
d St.
probability
no change in the rate will be ma<ie.
Dnsln1;, DMtustic liNd HtJrrJawa .U..j TDHeilbr~•,tsr, .R'*"nth&llt Co., 134
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Da.-eo.
Wha~ has happened among the distillers has be.:n the
KaWma,; l:lroa. £ Beudy, 129 • •t• Graacl
Wlllatelll H_,, as MJrt)o - W.ul a Grote, PS Liberty
ltoril• & Spleo, 3~ Bowery
Natu~.f~Utunr oj Tobaru PIJfiG!t Noutlo
PR.OVIDEJIOE. B.. L
1AwJ ...,._ us & ,., Broome
frequent
expe.r ience o£ the tobacco trade, until the lattu
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fun.
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have come to regard- every new sessioa of Congress with
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JJ,...,•-a
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fresh
alarm. Like a -celebrated political leader, the
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P ecare Louis N. 7' Johe.
Schul>ertb, 'H. C.
,
Ma,.,.facturffl •J M•tal aiJt/ WIHNi•• S.iow
XEWA.R.K~ Jr. J,
Campbell,. LaDe • Co •• 4S. .Hroad.
D~muth, •Wm. &r: Co .. 501 Broadway.
NEW KILFORD. (Jt.
M•n•f•chlrn- of Sh0111 Ji'ipru.
PacMr a1Ul D,a/n-7,_-~::-L••f THM~».
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Sci:bo•erlin~, William
lh<ahr~ iH s;.,.isl• CirQr Bu: C1til.r.
NEW ORLEAN~. La.
Eifert John F., 291 -:19 5 Monroe.
T.obtuco l'•ctors 111111 Co••iuioJt Athrcj6rltl•
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.K.nnaelbera, Schaefer and Co., •86 Commoa.
&11 M•,.,f_•t:i,.,,. D/tlu OriritufJ Gr~1n $ 141.
Ciuar Mach i;u.s. '
Emmet W. C .• '74 Pinto.
~
F. ;:iaebn~l &: H. Norman'a Cigar Making Ma..
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ALB..a..-'Y W. Y.
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•.s•
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Carrollj.olto W.
Sloae, obn W.

ll'•rlhllMI.
Albncht P. A. :ao Germa11.
lloyd W.A.. &Co., 33 South.
Druel W. and ~., 3'7 Gay
Guutber, L . W. 9 South G~y
Ken:kb.oif"' Co.• 49 Soutb Ch&rlea.
K.remelberg, J. D, and Co.
Lootltt C . & Co., lM} South. Charlea.
Merfeld & K~per, n1 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9a Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
c,..i.,,;,.
Ro,..... Brotbero Ill Co. • '<I & ..S Ellchaaa:• Place l!c:broeder Jos .• Oo.• a, Elrchao~re Pl.c:e.
Tate, Muller & Co., 51 South GilJ
.
Buyer 11/ TiJ/JtluiJ. ,
Weack E. E ., 46 and .o~S South Charles.
Wloc:hslleyer Ed. & Co., JO !Iouth Calvert Tobar~ Fact ors.
Jleuen• G. 55 B'""""·
Gles'kc a Niemann, 78 South Charle.~
•To- BroUN
Hoflmau, L~ & r..o:, '3 Exchange Plaoe.
Manuf11cr11 rera, ttt.
Cattl11 Joha, u7 Pearl.
Fisoher c,;tau. &. ~ Bro.,
Water
Marburg Broth,.., 14~ to 149 S. Cbarlea St.
J'iac.ber. Fre4ert...k. ' ' ttf'Oad
WUkeua H. & CO., 1S1 ~e11t PratL
·
Hollander Lonta, 148 Wa\e r.
PQ.;.,,. of SnJ-L.QJ 'kMn,
Qlbome, Cbart.. ~ ., ,.. tiroM.
Becker Brothen, 9a Lombard.
R.ader M. It Son, • 33 l'oarl.

llefd... ~r& It Cu. s. and 66 Reade
laaltb ~. •· 11 Bow~::ry __ _.
.. •'"--

IL

J.YXOHB11B.G. Va.

Bod•.
GenoaD.·-"mortcn, cor. :Uro&d-J and Cedar.

c.!'....n

!ltllcloeiMrll M.. .. Co.,.~ 9t ~-·J
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DAYTON, 0.

~a,ufachlf'trl of F"in,-Ctlt a'IUJ SM.olti"l TD1b4cco,
CotteriH• .tenner & Co., JJ3·ll7 1£. Secon.d.
P1au'1 TtiiJacco c..:,.tt~r.
HDifleo II PeaH, Thlr4 St. aad Calla!.

Hava"a Ci,s;ar F/QVlW'.

Eriehs H. W. 2S3 South.
Heokell jacob, ..,, "295 Mouroe.
Strauss, S. 17q & 18r L~wis.
Wickliil Wiltiam 6J Co., 153-•61 Goerc.k.

~taf.

CA111111iuio• MlrDA411tl.

Ji'ries Alex. & Rroe., 16 Collee-e Place
.
M« ..~f4<l"""•fP...,Unu/Li&wi<•.
Hillier's R. Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & S terry, 3 4 Ced at
Henkl _l. Me). & Co. u7 &: u9 Water.
Finke Cnarles, 155 W1ter.
Linde F. 0. • Co, ••• Water.
McAleer, •• . &: A. ·& Co., •48 Water
Toluzcco 'renen.
Guthrie & Co., u~ Frost.
N•ti-..1 T.C01t:co I,..;.ct~.
Hoodleos W. J. & Co., •• 'lfWiam.

lht lsbatcs

Luf To.«c. BroAn-1.
Olark_.l(; H. & Bro.

D em uth Wm. &:: ~o., sol Broadway
K&ufmann Bros . u. Bondy, ug and a:s• Gra•d
lt~~porters .{ Litt~riCI ~iUII.
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·weaver &.Sterry. 34 Oedar.
Mtlltuf•cturtr'J r~. ~,,~ b iclH.
Scbleffelin W. H. do Co., ,,., and na Wllil&m,
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trade only asks to be "let alone·~ until such time as
Congress shall be r,eady to seriously take up the tax
question and permanePtly H ~uce the rate. In this
connection we note the recent action of the Legi~lature
of Virginia, caliing upon the representatives o£ that State
to advocate in Congress the reduction of the tax-rate to
sixteen .or twelve cents, the fie;ure not having yet been
aoreed upon. While we see no particular harm in the .
b
passage of such resohitions, but much encl!uragem~nt
for the trade, we ~hould regar~ them with alarm if we
thought they pressageJ any immediate action at this late
stage of the session. The effect of the introduction Of
any bill to reduce the tobacco tax- would be simply to
disarrange trade, and render stagnation more stagnant.
To suppose that any considerable number of Congress.
men could be induced to vote for it, when, in the popular view, it would reduce revenues already largely eli.
minished, is to presume upon the occunence of an impossibility. We are very glad to have t~e Legislatore .of
Virginia placed on the record in r..vor of .10 righteot:' a
movement as the reduction of the tax on the weed, and

c.~~f

Acquired undttr the Law• ·~f the United States, ·that they will be
prosecuted by Law,

Otlloe.. 65 Pine St.

oaro:amt e. 1 fl'f'-

~e trust the day is not far distant when her great influ· unless the occupants are willing to' waive their rights for
the benefit and accommod~tion of those desiring to beence will be felt on this subject in the national councils.
come their successors.
At present, however, she can best serve our interest by
Under the law a licensedtmanufacturer who has cominstructing her representatives to l.et the matter severely plied with all its . provisions, with reference to bond.ing
alone. Business is certainly dull enough withoat the and other matters, is allowed until abe roth day of the
introduction of any new disturbing element, and a debate next, succeeding month to make return to Government
of his transactions for the previous month, the month
on the tax question in Congress would be such an introof April, which local custom in many places be~ides
ductjou. It might annoy, but could not possibly bring New York has Irulde the closing mouth of the tena.otabout tile event we al.l so much desire. Let us not in- year, being no exception. The manufacturer, there'lugurate the campaign until we are prepared t? prose- fore, who can not or will Bot relin<ituish possession of a
place occupied by him on April 30. seems to have a lecute it to the end-and to victory !
'J
gal tigbt to remain in the s:-.me place at least until the 1. ,
ten [a day of May, personal wishes, notices, customs, or
TEXAJIIT UGIJ'f:S lJlrDEB. THE whatever else to the contrary notwithstanding, P.rovided
JI.EVEB11E LAW.
he'h:as complied. with all tke requirements of law. The
The season t~ now approaching when tradesmen who bond;embraces both the -.proprietqr and the manufac•
contemplate moving on or about May; cl will begin to tory, and being continuous there is ground for presumselect ll)calities and ,establishments in which to do busi- ing th~t if -a manufa<:turer shall not have &djustecl llis
ness during the re.mainder of the current year. For the accouut by the 1oth of May he m_a.y appropriate for the
benefit of cig'lr and tobacco manufacturers intending purpose of ~ettletneot as much additional time on tbe
to change their places of business, it seemi proper, a.t premises as shall be necessary. It furthermore clearly '
this time, to direct attention to a provision uf the in•.er- appears open to doulit whether a license can be .g ranted '
nal revenue law which )lop pears susceptibl~ of an inter- by a collector of ihternal revenue to a perao• seeking to
pre tat ion inimical to tenants in possession, or to appli get possession of a registered manufactory already ia •
canis for possession, according as the unde11tanding or possession of a tenant who bas met all his legal obligabias cof the average legal interpreter may imrel or in- tions, municipal, State and Federa.l, and is unwilling to
cline him to decide. We refer to the provision allowing ' vac~te in favor of another. Two tenants can not oe- 'J
ten days in which to make monthly return~. The ques- cupy the same regist~red number at one and the same
ti.on arising under this provision in this connection is as time. A greedy landlord, •accordingly, does not seem
to the ex ent of the privilege thus
secured to a tenant in to
be.at liberty to take a- registered manufactory away•
I
•
actual possession of I! manufactory. For exampl.e, let from a tenant , simply because another person will pay
be suppo,sed that a landlord, influenced by the offer of a him a higher rental than the tenant is paying. If at
increased rents frOm an applicant, desirous of obtaining any ~ime before the fir:;_t of May a tenant shall have repossession of an established manufactory, nolifies .the newed his Iicc;nse, or ,to speak technically, . obtain~d a
.enant in possession t~at be must vacate the prem15es Special Tax Receipt, dating from May I, permitting him
~romptly on the first day of May, ·m. order to en~bl~ to continue the m'inufacture of tobacco, snu~ or cigar~.'
!he applicant for possession tCl mo\·e m, do th~ pnvt- for anot~er year at the place where he has been and is
leges secured to him by virtue of this provision jus- engaged, the owner or agent of the premises t:an not,
tify t;he teuant i~ ·declining to be summarily dispos- it would appear, render nugattH"y the privilege thus acsessed? The question appears tube an .open one, and quired by substi tuting a new tenant for an old one. withwill ~dmit of abundant argument pt'o and (On. If they (lut the latter's consent. · This theory carried to its logdo not, then there is an apparent irregulari1y in the ad: ical conclusi1? n, it may be cl~imed, virtually makes inminiStration of the law which has not generally been ob: tern a! reveQue colfectors, and rlot owners, the arbiters of
served, and wbic~ calls for rectification; ard if they do, tenement property. To which it II} BY be replied, Very .
then it behooves manufacturers seekiQg new quarters to well. ~o or do not the facts warrant the inference ?
be careful not to select manufactories already occupied That is the point to be determined. It is, of 'course,
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OuR Loc,u. To~Acco MARKET.-Much less leal; say s
the Lan caster (E'a) Ewammer and Herald of Lhe 22d
(,... 87~' ' ~876.
Wrappers -.;--' . __ J .Io@ •zc
8'y.@1oc
lflSt., has kleen brought in dunng the past week than was
Running loti_-:. ..::. ._. 9 @ ./Jc
'
~@ c
brought during any precedmg week for some ttme past.
9
71
Runn.ittg~Io , crops b~87t2 and 187~ , _7 ~@ 8~c
The market 1s drawmg raptdly to a close. Fully 25,ooo
F-.~! letS.- .- .. -- .--6 J{~Bs croe '7Z-17J ;' s%@ 6c
cases have been bought from the farmers, and some good
jUdges dnnk there are not more than s,ooo case& of last
,
Pennsjlvama, ~~op of 18_p. Y.ear's crop remaining m first hands. Prices are unWrappei'-lots. - - :-:-:: _:-x-'\®f8c
- "
I4@r8c
'changell.T 1\mt-class leaf will b(ing as much as 11
ltunning, lo-ts? . .to@t scIo@tsc
brought a
onth ago, but there IS very \tttle to be
. ~
Ollio, clop Of r873·
bought. Prices ranged from 3 to 5 for fl!!ers, 10 to 20
Runmng ots ...... 'lr%@uc
8~@Ioc
for Wlappers
New York, crops ojr872 and r813.
The Con~stog~ correspondent of the .Examiner
Runnmg lots ..· . . ____ 9 @uc
S@ 9 c '
d r.r t.'J
f,
·
.an
.a.era a wntes : -0 ur armers- are prepanng to sow
•
-- -~ - _
Wisconsin, crops of r872 and I87 3· •
h
b
d d
·
1
Th
t etr to acco see an expect to ratse a arge crop.
e
'-=::'.1'~ TB.A_D~ IX- SEED LEAF.·
Runntng lots ____ .;-___ ·9@Ioc
6%®7%c
cr,op-of 1ast year has "t-een nearly ill bouglit, and what
Connecticut and Ma,;sac/z1Ji~I'J.-srop of 1874. r~
t~ll rell)ait;ls 1n first hands- is generally of an inferior
I"
B S K rl" & Oo f h
l
Q.1n.., a rccept a_rticle \Ve ~o~hi
Wrappers.. . . ~ . ------"" -r . . --· --~ - o@I~C.
qqa lty
. en tg
, o t 1~ Dace, were among
h fi
·
h fi ld
d
d
·I
1
f fi
and prospect of the tra em
Seconds and FLllers ______ : ---------·- .. --- 7@ 8c
t e rst m t e e , an secure a arge ot o
ne
tobacc0.
Ha,rmg
recently
enlarged
and
refitted
the1r
indicated by the amount of business done since the
The contrast is not specially striking, but suflicient d•f'
h
h
h
r
r
k
d
-·
ware ouse, t ey now ave tac• 1Illes 10r pac mg an
commencement of the currtnt year in some of our ference is shown in the respecllve.columns toindtcate that
stormg tobacco which are not excelled by any in the
domestic markets, and. th6 . quantity of st~k held •n the advantage is on tha side of exporters this year; and
c0untry. One of tht men m the1r employ found, a few
several of the more important European markets at or It is -not unreas~nable to suppose they will avail them
days ago, a double leaf of tobacco perfect in all its proCOLUMBIA (PA.) Ir~Ms. -Th.eC!utant ,sa~~ 1-;-A fanner
, about the date of wnting. Comparing these two itents selves of it before the season •s over. What has already residmg a short 4iMance from Co!umbta brought a four- portions; the. leaf is a cunosity and may be seen at J. R
~tth corresponding data for the sa~ e feriod in. r8?S· been done bJ. them pro~ises very f,ai:ly, but more :ay hCJrse wagon loac of leaf tobacco to town for John S. Yeutzer'.s cigar store.
and in a few instances with the ecor_d of 1874 1t was confitlentl be expected m the ensutng"lllonths. 1 be Rohrer, on Monday last. It appear-s Rohrer refused to
THE MoRRISON TARIFF BII..L.--On Thursday last the
found that in both respects the e'xhibtt for 1876 had a J!rOS(!ect in Bremen may b,e partially inferre~ from takt: it, or wanted to dock tire quahty too heavtly, when t bacco and ctgar section of this btl! was taken up by
the owner went to a lawyer and pa1d ~5 for adv1ce. He the Committee of W.tys and Means and approved. Im·prtpOilderan~e of advantages In 1ts favor.
siuoilar the fo owing statistics:- ·
told htm to take 1t home again.-Among the many heavy ported tobacco, it is provided, shall pa1 a duty of forty
af mterest shows results
Receipts.
Saus.
Stock, :Jan. I. and valuable lots of tobacco delivered at Mountv11le cents per pound; cigars, '3-SO per pound; and cigartest applied ·to the Se
t:qually favarnble in some respects ·to the-bu iness of ~
Ctues.
Cau. ·
Cases.
wareho-qses was that of Mr. Henry Bausman's, re idtng ettes, $2 per pound. We have the ' authority of the
7
the Millersville turnpike, near ;Lancaster. The crop '' Par see," the author of the b11l, whp hag just returned
t he present year, though, as in be
se rOf lie first- :s ~===-=~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~
.~!~
,~~~ on
consisted
of nine acres, weighing 112,646 pounds, and from a consultation with the Ways and Means Commitnamedbranchoftrade,wheqttr.ti ~id,lj)ere 1S lite
-- ~--- __ t6,960
26,176
5.070
amountmg to $5,466.65.
tee, for saying that the bill will be brought before the
or nothing more in the way pf commendal!on._!~ be ~874--~----- -53i330
44,270
·.r
14,13111
Comnnttee of the Whole within the neit ten or twelve
added, as ne1ther at the beginning of 1~75 or 87.6 can ! 8 75: ---· · · - • • r8,7oo
2~,740
7,090
A VoTE OF THANKs.-While so much is bei~g s~id days, and is expected to reach the Senate before the
trade be sa•d to have been good.
Omitting fractions the annual averages here shown m the newspapers of President Grant, and his adminis- first of May. We understand that representatives of
the the tobacco and cigar trade of th1s dty opposed to the
~esides the general business depression now and for are IJ:JIJfeetlvely: re~t.ipts, 3~,998; sales, 32;6or; sto?k, I trlltJOn, no~ always of a l comp~imentary tcharacter.
.•
s e time revatling, the Seed leaf mterest has harl to 8,1•H c;asc:s. ~ not•ceable ctrcum$tance c nnected~lth c1gar trade should not allow h•m to leave office, wllhour proposed change have gone to Washmgton "with the
•passmg a vote of thanks for the mdustnous manner in
co tend thiS-yen .with a marked preJudice again•t, the these figures IS that tpe qrui yeJ.rs exhibit all the way wh1ch he has consumed the1r wares durmg hts e•ght mtent1o i>f expressmg theit view~ before the Committee.
Thts prompt acuon on the part of the trade, 1f' 1t has
1874 Connecttcut crop-a p~ejud1ce amounting 'almost through the more meagr~ results, and the even ,years not years residence at the Whtte House. In season and out been taken, IS quite proper, and we trust other members
to neglect. Had there been no unusUal rel~ctance to only the larger, but very large resul,s. Shall this smgu- of season the Chief Executive of the natiOn has smoked, m thts c1ty and elsewhere will be equally mmdful of the1r
haaidle thi£ crop-of tobacco, the aggl"66ate of sales for lar_r~ct~be c~ns~rued as a f~vorable ato.gury f•m. the Cen and, 1f example goes for any thmg, the revenue from mterests before It 1s too late to effect the defeat of the
boC,h home ana fureign account -in January ana Febru ttl"RI.'iial year . The stock m first ands, accordmg to ctgars should be largely mcreased. It is not often we project. A fuH protesting delegatwn should conv~ne m
have a Pres1dent to whom the trade can so largely lay Washmgton at the earliest practicable m, ment. Nobody.
ary, as also for the current w.onfh, would nave o.r.en 1 o.ur special correspondent, on' Decemlier 24, 1875• clatm. Agamst James I. we can very properly set up
so far as we are aware, has sohctted a mod1ficat10n of
without doubt, very much larger than i~ is. Dur~ the amo~nted to 6,ooo cases; and by January 17, 1876, tt our Ulysses I.
the tanff as affectmg tobacco and cigars, and the general
relnainder of thts _vear the same preiucic::e, but in a had. mcreased to 7,8oo case_s.
a.kmg et_ther figure as a
opinion on the subject is that the matter should be left
r,How UNCLE DAN'L SPELLED" DooR."-The follow for the present exactly where tt is.
modified form, wtll continuf" ,o assert itself, and will bas1s for calc~fatton, a fatr years busmess wtth the
mg is related : Uncle Damel Drew was the only man
probably co~:..te the chief obstacle to the reahzauon Bremen market may be anticipated, uncertain as its who knew the word by wh1ch h1s combinatiOn safe was
ToBACCO SrATISTICS -The mternal revenue colof a full vclume @f sales.
present attituae appears.
opened. One morning he was 111 and dtd nof get down lected at the Danv11le, Va, office on manufactured toOf the 6s,ooo cases of old stock on han on January
to lus office, so they sent to ge~ the word. "Door" was bacco and c1gar~ for the month of Feb1 uary was $48,
MINOR EDITOR! a ..- 8 •
the word, the messenger was told, but he worked with 161 25 . The revenue on the same arucles for Febru11 18 6, zs,ooo repr.esented, it fs estimated, 1g7'4 Con~
it half an hour and the safe remamed closed. He re- ary, I8fS, was $r66,345 30. Total revenue from mannectlcut and Massachusetts tobacco. The sales of this
--[turned to the old gentleman. "What word did you ufactured tobacco and c1gars from rst of October, 1875,
variety in January .were. r,Soo c~,--a.nd io February b NoRrH CARO~NA NE':"s.-A Ia! I{~ number of to- say r" "Door! door!" shouted Uncle Daniel. The to 29th of February, I876, ~341,184 75· fotal reve
'I,ooo casea. If the estimate of stock on hand at the acco plants hav been k•lled by cold 10 Orange county. clerk, !>uddenly remembenng that Mr. Drew. was eccen- nues from the same articles~ for the same penod of the
beginmrig of the year was apprOJ'i ately Cl!rrect, as 1t
RoBB.SD~-Clements Weber, ol No. P7 Stanton tnc lD some thmg~, aske\:1, "How do you spell•t, sir?" previous year, $390,I74·3o. The sales of leaf tobacco
.,.
"Such ignorance! D-o-a':.r e, of course." 'fhe saf~ was for February last, as pubhshed Friday, were as follows:
to 22 ;«oo cases rem am to be S treet, was recently robbed of $~>oo worth of cigars.
Probably W\\S, from 21,ooo
-Pounds, 2,844,747; aggregate pnce, ~285,780.97; av'
f
)
•
opened.
sold. l'he e.Jtimate yield o ~.1 n, llloile two S-t~lea
,
·
erage price per cwt, ~ro . o4. The sales of leaf tobacco
was ~"'-loai.:JQ"th.llttbe
y · w.bic:lf- tnma:ctions "TJJE CENT.£NNIAL.-!s any one- in. the tude acting A NEw BRAND o~ CIGARS -A Belgian p~per informs for February, 1875, were as follows: Pounds, I 1436,749,
..---upon our-'s uggestion of an illustratea istory of tlie toH
H
in the crop have dragged along 1s re!ldily discerned by bacco commerce for the Ce:~tennial?
u that
is Royal
tghness the Count of Flanders, aggTegate price, l-3 17,097.27; average price per cwt,
companng wha~ remains with the quantity presumed to
brother of the Kmg of Belgium, has been so profoundly $22.07. The sales of leaf tobacco in this market from
have been produced
A Nsw CouNTERII'lUT.-Tobacco and cigar dealers delighted with the effec,rs of then" antigastra!gic Cigars" 1st of October, 1875, to 29th of February, 1876, were
"f
•
manufactured by the" earned r. --,of New York,'' as follows: Pound~, 8,1o7,952; aggrega!e price, $849,
·d ·
L fi
of. If
should be on the lookout ior a new five rlollar counter
In cons• enng t e llluro
t 16 tobacc two radically feil on tbe Merchanh'ifatinnal Bank, of New Bedford that he haA ordered 500 boxes of these soothing confec- 652 64; average pnce per cwt, ~Io 47· Sales of leaf
. ii: one bemg 1hat it is M ass. I t IS
· we II ca1c u1 ate d to deceive.
' t10ns. What in the world is an "antigastralgic cigar?" tobacco for same period of the previous year: Pounds,
different opinions are - expresse
destine to eo>ntlnueti ne~t>d;<atr'd will be allowed to
asks a contemporary. Can it be smoked with a<;lvan- $5,297.348; aggregate pnce, $r,r44,6ro.7o; average
f
1k
BETTER T!MilS COM!liG.-Only SIX fa•lures were re - ta'ge by infants suffering with the coho? Has it a flavor pru.:e per cwt, $21.60. Tax on cigars for FebJUary,
lap over rom year ~Q year. i e the r87o crop, and ported f• om New England last week. Th•s ts a "grow- of peppermmt ? It ts sad to kr ow that a. pnnce of l>uch 1Sf6, $169 95· Export tax on manufactured tobacco at
'finally will have to be sold in small ~a reels at a large mg Jess by degrees ,, whtch •s very encouraging. N 0 high posttion as the Count of Flanders is liable to the 10 cenh! per package, $6.9o. Tax on distilled sp•rits,
reductiOn from present asking pnces. .A:nQthe~ is, that tobacco men' among them.
'
vulgar disorder known as the stomach-ache; but how $147 6o. Tax received from license to sell spirits,
owing to the" necessities of the trad¢, the bulk of it will
proud we aught to be that republtcan America has pro- $40L2j.
VERY CoMrcAL.- " Uncle D•ck"·Schell and his Green- vided him With a ~emedy.
b e d tspose d 0 f b e ,:ore 1h e c 1ose 0 f t h e present season, back
Committee at the Sturtevant House }ast week. He
-~---v
WHEAT AND MONEY.-The W6rld tqus punctures a
and at prices varying Jitfle, if any, from those now estab- and Gideon J Tucker apparently for the "Rag-b.Y"
AN INTERESTING CoMPARISO~.-To illustrate tht; ex foolish fallacy of the mflatiomsts. If we substitute tolished. So mu;;h depends upon other
rcumst nces party in this State.
tent to which tbe volume of business has contracted bacco for wheat, the argum~:nt would hold equally good,
than thoae ll!Jating djrectly 0 tbe jlleds 2! the ~ace
since the " panic " of r87 3, the follo-wing figures sh'ow- sa~e that wheat is much more an article of support than
trade which will exercise an influence u on the cemand
ing the condltioR of our city banks w1ll be ftJund inter- the weed. Still the closing of all foreign markets to
estm~·-The loans last week were $261,ooo,oco, again3t ouJAme rican tobaccos would be a signal calamtty:-The
for tobacco as well as for other sta les- M state f the
•
*
r
~279, oo,ooo m Io7~,
an d ',.29r,ooo,ooo
in 1874, being a gr ~ ·m f ax;mers o fl nd"1ana an d t h e ere d u1tty .armers
o f th e
.Finances ahd the general conditio of Trade anc:J>-Comdecrease of $3o,ooo,coo in two years. The deposits Cmcmnau Enquzrer somehow think they want nonJCnerce, fori. taoce-that- 1t is i~poS81ble,tQ predtct with
were $214,ooo,ooo, against $215 1ooo,ooo in r875• and exportable money. Why does not the Enqurrer, on the
anv degree of accuracy what will be the ultimate fortune
$24o,ooo,o.:w ln 1874, teiog a dllcrease of $26,ooo~ooo same pnnctple, adv1se •ts agricultural alhes to grow no,n•
crop or of any other crop. ,;,hts . a - :,._b- _ THE ITALIAN TOBACCO CoNTRACT.-No public an- 1n the two years. The circulation v.as $r6,ooo,ooo, ~x~ortable wheat? If cheapne•s JS the chief VlFtue '<lf
( the
0
1874
15 11ov
J.'
noun~mtnt of the award of the Ita han tobacco contract agamst J 21 ,soo,ooo, in 1 87 5, l!.nd $ 2 7,ooo,ooo 10 18 74 , cm:ulatmg medmms, non-exportatiOn m connectton with
lem t))at can only be cor. rectly solved by ttme. There has et been made, but we are informed on good beJng a.&ctebe oi ".u,ooo,ooo in the two years. The OV"r-productton is the way to have wheat cheap as well
·
.are, however, many reasons for behevmg that the expe- aut honty t hat ·Lt h as b een giVen
to M r. c areras, a Span- legal tender reserve "was $44,ooo,ooo, agamst $52,ooo:- as "money. If it is a gooa thing for the farmer to nave

-Gon;;ectz iiJ
t-

obvious that no confhct of authority as between State
and Umted State~ law was 111tended in thiS pawciilar,
~
d ~
t
ibut, pracucahy, a conlfhct 1s provide
o~, or see_ms 0
lbe, .t moment proceerlings ior ejectment are msututed
against a tenant who asse(tS hi• nght to be allow<!d ten
-d<~,y i which to make h1s monthly.JreturnL These ten
days- of grace, as they 'may be c::'!Ued, are either unconstltutional ~n v•ew of State Iawi and customs, or~they
invest 1a tenant wtth p•ower to defy alike thef-van~e of
owners of tenement1property and- the ambuion of per.
sons seeking to supplamt him by u falri)Ieans.

~OVEMENTS OF :I;;x MAYoR SAMUELSON.-This gentliman left New York for Baltimore on Wednesday last,
whence, a{ter a brief sojourn, he .proposed going to Ricb
mond . f!e will subsequently vis1t Louisvitle, from whtch
point l:)e will make excursions into the different tobacco,
sections, penetrating as far westward as St. LoUis and
the-interior of_ Missouri. Mr Samuelso~ expects to be
absent .eo me s1:x; weeks, and returmng ' will spend so,mc
~ in:\ thi
lty aJfd Philadelphia before sailihg for
nglanR.
•
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HEADS AND HAND S. -It 1s related that, Fran k Beard,
the artist, while at d tnner re ce ntly, was told of a man
tn ;N a~sau Street wtth three hands. "How ~ ~ that?"
asked Beard. ''He's ~ot a l1ttle behind- 11and,"w1"1s tile
reply. "You are a more extraordinary man," was the
reply, "for you have two heads; you have a 1head of •
your own, and you've got,a·h;,ad of me."
STAMPs FOR ExPO.RT TO.BAcco.-ln the U. S. Supreme Court at Wasllington on the 16th.inst.., the case
of the well known Yugtma tobacco m !IJJUfac~urer, Mr.
Pace, came up for h;armg. 'fe bav<t already gtven df!talls when the suit "fas firsLinst)!uted. The following
ts the official stateme11f of th.e proceedings last week:No. 170. Pace vs. Burgess, Collector._:..Error to "the
Circuit Court:for _the Eastern D•str,1ct ol V1rginia. Th-e
question m thts case is whether ~ace was bounJ t Pltf"·
chase stamps of the revenue- cqllttctpr and affix thl!m
to certain packages of tobacco b efore he could export
them, the theory. of the plaintiff in error bemg that, so
far as the Internal Revenue act~ impose a stamp duty
or tax on articles exported from a State, they are unconstitutiOnal and void. Tne Court found that there
was no pro test when the tax was paid, and ruled that
such was requiJ"ed, and instructed the Jury that there
could be no recovery of the tax patd for that rea~ on ,
This ruhng is assigned as error, It bein~;r contended tlhat
no protest was required vnder the Internal Reveriue
laws. W. P .. Burwell for plaintiff in error; Ass1s-tant
A~toroey General Smith for government.
AN INFANT BANKRVPT.-The precocity of sJme
chtl<iren is satd to be remarkable, and of this an instance has lately ' occurred liJ. the case of Henry Pat
rick Lynch, tobaccomst, North Shtels. 1It appears that
Mr Lynch, havmg contracted a debt as a trader, and
held h•mself out as a person ' of full age, afterwards
found it convement to put m a plea of infancy as a bar
to bankruptcy proceedmgs. The County Court Judge
disallowed the plea, at~d his dec1ston was affi rmed by
the Ch1ef Judge. It would obviOusly be extremely inconvenbnt for an mfant to be allowed to act as a trader
and to obtain cr~;dn when tt su1ttd h1s purpose, and al
terwards to turn round upon his crPdltors and say:
"You were very foolish to trust me; you si10uld have
ascertained whether I was twenty- one before you parted
with your goods." Mr. Lynch had presented- a petuion
for liqUJdatwn of his affai rs out of court, and if 1he necessary resolutiOns had been come to he would hav!
scarcely have objected' to their_ registration on the
ground that as att infant he had no lo•us stande to pre- '
sent a pet1t10n for hqmdation. In his cbild1sh sunplic•ty he seemed to nnagme th;H, altnough old enough to
be a liqutdatmg debtor, he was too young to be a bankrupt. It 1s sausfactory to find that traders, wheth e'r in- ·
fants or aaults, can not be allowed to blow both hot and
cold, and that an mfant who holds himself out to the
world as capaple of coMracting stands on the same
footing as an adult trader m relatiOn to the bankruptcy
laws of Great Bntam.
A~doa

of the Toba«"~G Trade Ia Bea-ard to tile
Deatll of .ltlr, Joha ){eea, Jr.
At a called meetmg of the Danv1lle Tobacco As"M,.
c•at10n, held on the 17th instant, the following preamble
and resolutiOns were unammously adopted :~
V''hereas, it has pleased I the Alruighty Ruler or the
Universe to remove from our midst our worthy fellow
c1ttzen, friend and associate, John Keen, Jr.; be u
resolved,
1st. That we have heard of hi death with feehngs of
most p•ofound sorrow and regret.'
2d. That in hi:; death we recognize the fact that
Danv1lle has lost' a goqd and useful cttiZell, many of us
present a warm-hearted, true friend; society his elevating
tnfluence, and the 'fobasco Associatwn of Danvtlle a
member whose connectiom with that body dtd 1t honor.
3d. That we hereby t.ender our heartfelt sympathy
to hts bereaved family.
4th. That the following gentlemen be appointed a
committee from this As~ o~1atton to receive h1s remain's.
J . C. Voss, T. L. Brown, M. SterRberger, J. M.
Covington, J. W. Camngton, T. J. Corbin,]. M. Price,
and A. C. Robmson.
sth. That the Secretary of this Association be instructed to pubhsh these resolutions in the Danville
papers, spread the same en the minutes of the AssociatiOn, anq furmsh M: • Keen's fam1ly with a copy of them.
P. W. FERRELL, Prwdent.
WM. T . LAw, Secretary.
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,IJienee-of t!le 1870 er.op will not be repeated in the career
con r cor.
ooo in 1875, and $6o,ooo,ooo 1n 1874, be10g a decrease three cheap non-exportable dollars instead of two dold
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of $16,ooo,ooo 111 tb.:; t~o ;y~ap; The Ja.;t IS a ,Qechne !at~ current the world over, why should it not be a good
Po1Lt•cs ah 1oca 1 preJ u ICe ave eett conJucting
··O t e crop o I 74e emau or the latter. though
INTERESTING TO TRAV£LLl!RS FDR o:s-Aceo HousEs of more than tweDt)bstx per ceflt,
ththg ltkew•se for him to have three bushels of non ex- the tob,.cco business of Maryland upon what mly be
..>it will be less brisk han miwfht be aesired, will unques- -Accordmg to a ecent enactment all CO~;D.merctal
j)9ftable wheat in his granary worth firtYr cents a bushel mildly denominated a SUlCLdal basts. Tobacco mspectionably increase as the season advances. The ac- travellers m Alabama mu pay a ax in the 8 ape f a
'(wllen there is any demand at all for tt) mstead of two twn ts, •t would seeln, a purely business matter, and to
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FACTORY.-On the 2:st mst H J Loughhn, of No. 288 last n•ght and assumed a threatening amludel but early
b
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What ts the natural result? Baltimore is !osmg her tolonger de Iaye d , b ut 1ts mauguratwn IS ren er~ measur- B
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h '- r
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sowi~'g ts always desirable,aod we trust may be attended lus 1 three
ushe s " non-exporta e w eat at home,
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owery, was roug t tte•ore mted States Comm1sbl
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hi bacco IJI'Inessr
a tlmore mspection ts heavily d•s.
.
• f rom a wt"tl"" good re•ulr•
thts year. "fhe Dayton .~:u,..
=-~~l'-'
sa 1a eon y a hvent1t10ush y. I ut ( W"•at
s counte d w h ere lt
. ~~ not a b so1ute 1y d"1sregarde d , aDd
ably""c:ertain by the comparatively hght , supply of o,l d s1oner Sh"te ld s c h arge.d wit h removm~
crgars
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stocK at home and abroa:d, by the mdifference exhtblted ma11ufactory without affixmg the necessary stamps. He Emjtre states upon tb~ author\ty of "a farmer from M1 exportable w t:at sue va ue ' ana regu ar constant Ba!umore inspected tobacco is handicapped all over
towaltd the clropr of 1875• which is not hkely to be avai'~ was held in $sao.
am1 town~hip," that ''the tobacco lands 10 that sectwn valuble) ~verh_hls noniexporta~le wheat as mda~ed~ It de- the world. These . ilre plain facts, and facts of serious
are nearly worn out, and the crops grown for several sir~ e 10r IIH to cu t1vate t e one sort an 1 10tcy to
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able' earlier Jtha'n usual, and by the reactiness of hol~ers'
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h cultivate the other? S1mply the fact that it 1s exchange- gravity.
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HICAGO EWS- essrs. arns, ee e
o., t e years pa3t ave ,....en o m enor qua 1ny.
OJN t e
Balumore has heen, aud ought still to be, the best
Ito accept' reasonable pnces, albeit m so domg they rflav~e ~~11-known ·plug lObacco manu.facturers, of Qumcy, Ill., fhffie\<lty with the quali,ty and quauuty of Mi!lm• }own- able anywhere, and therefore not subJect to the undue tobacco market on the corltinent. In addirion to conin mar.y lnstince& to accept heavy. losses.l As has been -are about.startmg a fine-cut factory at the Sa!J1e place, ~htp tobacco, for sev~:rar yeats pasl, is· not du~ to wbrn- fiudtuauons Ill pnce ffom over-production and glut. We trotlmg all the Ma.rylalld tobacco and a good share of
stated, the quantity of . old stock a.vatlable for trade at ~h~ have 'engart as dsuperintend_en\ J; n Wa~~ of oJt tands. · Tbe '74 crop wals.dam.tged by the fie a, apd ~;ar::a::!~~p:~:~::rJeu:: :P~~c~~~7~::er~~~~:::~:~ the Virgmia leaf, Ralumore is the natural and "the cheapthe beginning of the current year was 6:s,ooo cases! of • !cago, one o .t eo1 est cutters m t e es~
ey the '75 crop w~ ,,w:tshed ,outl There are won~ out to- m exchange for the 'products of !he worlrl, aud prevent est outlet for the tobacco crop of the Ohio Valley, which
which 5 ooo cases were of the crops ofr r87o, 18Tr- ll:hd cpmmence operauqns wllh two machmes, and w•!l manu- b~cco land~ m th•s' as well as every othe_r tobac~o re- tthom ~loaging up the banks-the grananes of trade- is now the centre of tobacco production. More than
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facture all grades of fine cut and common srnokmg.
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five-t'iohths of tilt: entire tobacco crop of the count"" is
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chusetts, 2,ooo cases New York, 1,ooo cases Penn'syl~OT AS IT ONCE WAs.- ur to~ac_so capitalists of a dE.., dof:\'tyOII say that again!
cu 1 ure.
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ILinois. Of this region, :Ba!umore is the natural out1
vania 9 oo0 ca,es Ohio 1 ooo 'cases WiscC:nsin ofltbe ~Yater and Pearl Streets formerly found Lt coavemcnt,
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: ±Ha S•NTtMDIT OF "Tsa COlli""{JlY -GAINST INYLA- let, and should be the cheapest and preferred ma.rket.
crop~fl~8 (), and 25,00~ :ase!l Connecticut .and Mnsa. ~qen-trade.. was dull, to take a ' yer_: 'o n tl:ie "S~ock.. THE · HoLGAitDO • MYSTERY Ex,",LAtNF.D.-ONLY 11. -rtoN-COMMPCIMENT Oil' A NEw ERA.-There are What is the actual state of the case? Of a to tal aver.~ •
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oeh~- tts, 4,ooo cases. ew or ' '
ca es . ennsy, 'It urce has not ,l ately been vouchsafed them .' Last week, nous move1pents of Senor Holga..rdo are tpu-s explamed. and tbe1r money ir. their pockets watting for •• better one-half for home consumption and domestic manufacvanla, ~.~ cases Oblo, 4,ooo c_as~ Wtsconsm of tlie was, perhaps_? the dullest Wall Street ~as ever known, R;tael Vassollo, a captai_n in the Spanish army, came ttm' s ~ or fearing-th'lt the intlat~onist>I may cause.furtber ture, there-shoald come to market annually 8o,ooo hogs·crop or 18741-· The to\al sales Since to date ·have been and speculation IS not only dead bu~ burted.
, ~' Jle.re from C1,1ba a short ume ag_o to trans1u~t some b11s- tluctauons and a fresh unsettlmg of ralues. But the heads. How much does Baltimore get of this? Last
I5o71''5 1!IeavinJ: only 49,225 cases available at this time, 1 :....
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th m+ss before sa1lmg for SpaiD. He had been told by .great mass of the people, those who have suffered most year we inspected only 6,oJ6 hogsheads of Ohio and 79i
·a qlii tit=> small enot•gh 1t must be admitted to meet . '": 0 .N:~RhA. TI N--:- , e hm a toms ~ wasfe mh uc
rea
Agosto and Francisco Moreu that Havana lottery' tic ' by tl1e dechne in values-farmers, workmgmen, mer- hog$heads of Kentucky. This is on ly about ' one-thud
•
·
,
•
mve1g
t· ·e contractron
o tThe currency. k ets.cou ld b e so ld at a pro fi to f one h/un d r.: d per cent. c h ants an d capita
· 11sts
1..
•
•
·
f rom t h ese S tates we h ave usua It y ro.
h ave accepte d tHe
h e ' ·'J
ts of the~ trade
until
the new crop
ca be mh"10
h h mg agamst
t ·
h
suuauon
an d o f t h e' quanuty
t e :r qWJemen
.
.
n
'!
e contr~c- m 'this cny. He borrowed $31,ooo in Havana currency demded in their own minds that there " shall be no cetved. True, the Wester11 erop was a failure la~t year,
• t ey ass~r! IS rummg t e country. "'
app'{bprillted, even tf .all of It were serviceable, and much llon, however. ISm reahty. a .j:ontracubn of _crecht, and from 'Senora Gerano Fernandes, hb mother-in-law, and fur~er infiM10n." They llave gone tv work agai , and but these receipts are far below the percentage of fall<too small, tt would seem, to answer that purpose unless nbot of ~apl~r money. f ~dhere •s as mucMh capttal afisdever, intrusted it to the Moreu brothers 'lo puTchase .tlckets. we l already :~e'e the effects of their activity in the' gra- ing off. Our receipts of Kentucky have been steadily
. ma d e e f ,.,~h e r 87 4 ,._onnec,tcut
r
.ut capita
ISIS gfeenbacks
ar~ a rat to
oanreal
it. necessity.
ore con ence 1'"'ley t~ld- h"tm t h a t th ey h '\d gweg th e money t o D en d uaI mcrease
.
.
t
. s h o:wn aec
. I"mmg
. roor a num b er of years, b ecause L ou1svt
. ll e IS
.
an d M assa- and
not more
IS the
o f b usmess
ransac t"1ons. Th LS IS
l 1.bera I use, IS
-chusetts , The · ~tooQ'LCJLSII> of 18 74 Pennsylvan;a on
Jose Holgw do y Cruc t, who had purchased the uckets, by ahe records of the amount ot fre1ght transported ov:r a better market than ou rs Our receipts of Oh1o have
hand 0 ~ J a:nuaryr,l /h.!!-~!l \>een !(ery materially reduced
VIRGINIA. PoLICE CouRT Sci:NE.- " May it please and. wodttld go_ Wllh Capti!Vassollo to New York 'and aid our railroad !ines, and the receipts of grai_n and dour been increased by new railroad connections, but not as
.
'
.
th~ Court," sald officer Scott, ,ris•llg from a benchfutf of b1mm •sposlllg of therg. IJ l}olgardo sa1led on M;Lrcb at lake and nver ports. All pohncal comomattons or largely as they should be. In I861 we shtpped to for.
smoe that tim~, a..nd the l)l~Ln t elunce mus~ be upon t~e po~ 1cemen as J ud ge ·c ox got ·mto h"1s c: h atr,
· 1' M ay 1t
· 8 tor New York, and Capt. 'Vassallo and the "Moreu I sci•emes tt:ndmg to rob those pecple of their earnings eign ports 75,590 hogsheads of tobacco, and our inspecr:1
ConoocJ•cpt and ,¥assacbqs~tts .- le~f of the same year, please the Collrt , I am requested to a:>k your honor not brothers followed m the next steamer. Twu or thFee ·by tampering with the currency-.11l local or sect tonal nons were 64,559 hogsheads: In r867 we shipped 6I,whether it i$ wholly approved or not.
, to dpen court yet, as us boys want to fimsh our ctgars." days after their arnval Hvlgardo was mlS~mg, suppQsed e&deavors to ns~; mto power on the balloon of inflation, 1 I 1 hogsheads; tn 1873, 5'1 ,652; tn 1874,49,241 hhds.; in
Bu!linesJ in the Seed l~af trade for the fjrst two months ''llave you another cigar ab.>ut you?" inquired his to be k•d t:tapped. The outcry made at Ius dt~appear wtl 'bt: 5Ummanly put down wherever the 1ssue ts 1875, 33,o7o hhds.- a v~ery bad exhtbtt. What is the ' f -8
Ill tq
th
d • 8
horor. "1 have," replied Scott with a dismayed look. ance by the Moreu brothers, thou_2;h feigned on their squarely p1esented to the p~~le at largt:. It is the 're.u;on of thts? The pnce of Maryland tobacco ranges
0
I '1 6 <:~qJpares WI ' • or e s~me peno ln I 75 "The motion is granted. _Court adjourned for fift~en part, alarme.I the Spaotsh Consul, and he felt 1t obhga- &e.nument and Wlllh oi all those who ha1(e any thmg at from $6.so to ~:5 per grade, and from J7 to $25 sollleas fQllows : 1 _,
r.tinutes. Hand up ydur stmkadero."
tory upqn him to find Holgardo, and the a!fa•r ~as gJV- stake that there shall be i11 tbts mat~er no step back- ttmes n the grade,, the pnce of Oh 1o ranges from $7.50
Sales. Ofwhtch.for Export. Exports.
1
en to Detecllve Dav1es to unravel. Aftet findmg Hoi- ward. The aggregate amount of busmess IS gradually to ho accordmg to1 grade, with no range of over $4 in
187~·
Cases.
Cases.
Cases. , CouRT,EOUs.-\"'e are indebted to the Philadelphia gardo, Capt. Vassollo was unable to obtam h1s lottery m~reastng. It is, so far, larger tha'n la>t year, and w111, each grade, the pnce of Kentucky ranges from $9.50 to
1i756
Jat~uary ·· · · ·-- 5,644
554 B1fstntss AdvQcate and Pnce Current, itself an able and t1ckets. Detective Dav1es was convmced by the map- from present appearances, contmue to increase The $25, wni\. average vanatton of $2 111 grad'=; the pnce of
2•700
1J 0 76
_Feoruary._--- .6,5oo
indispensable commercial and news journaJt, for tbe fol- ner m whtch the Moreu brothl::rs acted that the so-called decline in pnces was a necessary precursor to the revival Vtrgmta hom $8 to $20, wjth maximum scahng m grade
1•
lowing pleasing notice :--'1 HE foBACCO LEAF, qf New k1dnappmg was a consp1racy to defraud Capt. Vassollo of trade. One swallow does not make a summer, but of $3. Thts shows conclustvely a worse system of inT<¥aL , __ ~ - 12 • 144
4,456
r,63o York, is one ot the very best class journals m the coun of h1s money. The Captam would not beheve lt, as eve~y thmg points to the fact that tht' Amencan people spectton in Maryl2nd than .tnywhere else. It ts no an1187,6.
try, and it is an ornament to the newspaper press. THE Holgardo was a Custom House and commtsswn broker are agam at work crea!mg wealth, on their farms, rail- swer t~ say the fault lies wllh the planters. It does not.
January....... 6,975
3,2-48
3,856 ToBACCO LEAF c 1rculates among producers, manufactur- o! forty years' standing in Havana, and the Moreu broth- roads, lakes and rtVI'rs, m their manufactories, stores, It lies 111ith the i,nspectors. whose duty ts to classify toFebruary---- -4,900
1,393
1,943 ers and dealers in the weed, in all countrit:s and chmes, ers movc<d in good society. On the 21st mst., Agosto smJitmg ,furnaces and mines. Durmg the. month of bacco so ng1dly that the ~;lias.1fication means somethmg.
and the millions of users of tobacco would be benefited by Moreu was arrested and committed to LudK>w Street J anu~ry, the ClemanJ for postage stamps, postal cards If t)le low, inferior lots cl assed as "good to fine " were
Total -----11,875
4,641
5,799 subscribing to the paper. It 1s m every respt:ct a first- jail. He made a confession, saying most of the money and stamped envelopes reached the unpretedented ~et back where they belong amon~:; "mi~dlmg" and
,. .
b
bl class 1·ournal, and in saying this we bestow the ht>~hest had been lost in gambling in Havana. The d1sappear- amount of $3,5oo,ooo worth. The department hal! sold "common," the planter would speedtly find It to his inThe aggregate sa1es h ave b een, tt 1s o serva e,
~
·
,
pr.aise in our power. THE TOBACCO LxAF con tams regu- ance of Holgardo was a ruse to make Capt. Vassollo 9o,ooo,ooo of postal cards stpce the 3oth of June, 1875,, terest to take more care itrt the preparation of this leaf
slightly less,· but the sales for export, as also 1the actual tar,T quotations of all tl:.e home and 1coretgn mar k ets, wtt h be 1teve th at h e h a d becn k 1d nappe d or mur d ere d , an d wh ere th e sa te d unng
·
th e en t 1re fi sea 1 year wb"It h en d e d l'or
r
·
t h e mar k et. I n ot 11er wor d s, mspect10n
sh ou ld b e a
, exports, hi've beea more this year than last.
th4 address of all the leadmg manufacturers and dealer~ that the lottery tickets, supposed to be purchased, were on that date w_as only 1o t,ooo,ooo. These figur~s are tax on careless and poor farming and a premtum on
Export' quotations for Seed leaf f6r March, 1875 and' in 1the article. The advertmng list of THE TGBACCO stolen. Francisco Moreu' went to Havana m the C1es- sure indication of a gradual revival of h-qsmess through- good and careful farmmg,-!or the sake of the farmers as
,
, con'lp~re as allows:LE1All' is simply immense.
,
cent Ctty on the 16th.
out the country.
well as for the sake of the trade.
1 1876
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TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA, March 27 . .....-Mr. A. R. Fou&eray,
we can not get a chanc" to fill orders on that accd'unt.
BFEM EN--37I hhds, r2o dcr stems, I,I49 cases 8o I We did pot have a'n average winte1 trade, and thus far in
the spnng trade has been unusually ligflt. • The f3:ct is, Manufncturers' Agent. reports :-Receipts and sales of
'
Some orders,at all events, can not be supplied as well as cl!roons, 23 bales.
DO M. ESTIC.
they coulcl thirty days ago. Then, clull trade made · BRITISH AuSTRALIA.-20 hhds, '63 cases, I91 pkgs that the entire West has been mud buund for the past Manufacitlrttl Plug Tobaccos continue to show a slight
·
four months, aad until the roads are settled, thereby improvement, while the demand would be still greater
NEw YoRK, M arch 28.
goods a little cheaper; now, business having improved (37,028 tb") mfd.
There is little to commend 'in the record of the week a little, they are made dearer. Lynchburg advices are
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN CoLONIEs-.-2 hhds, reo enabling the farmer to market his grain, etc., and pay if there was a general stock o{ old' material from which
his 'debts, there will be but a ·small de maud from the our jobbers could have. an opportunity to make their
just closed as it rdates to the tobacco market, whether to the effect that leaf comes in slowly on account of bad pgs (u,52:1 tbs) mfd.
country-hence no inducements to the jobber to lay in customary spring selection; the tr0uble, however, is, but
crude or manufactured. The actual sale in all branches weather. 1'here is quite a panic there abou 'black
CANADA-119 hales.
larger stocks. Our jobbers are all running very close a few of our
es~
nd Virginia manufacturers are
of the tobacco trade have been light, considered sepa- wrappers on account of the scarcity in the new 'Crop of· CHILI-25 pgs, ·(4,ooo lbs) mf.l.
to the wind. I quote, viz: Manufactured Tobacco- properly represented in stock o the market, hence the
rately or colleC:ively. Tl\e only noticeable feature is tobacco of substance. Black wrappers are bringing as
CuBA--34 pgs (3,904 lbs) mfd.
that apparently increased iirmnes was the rule,, two _or much as they did last year, at the high prices of that
DANI SH WEsT INDIE5-I hhd, 205 bales, 2 2 pg~ Standard bright, llll styles, 56@6o; med·um, do. do. so bulk of the goods sold are confined tD certaia partiel,
@53; common, do 45@48; fancy styles, iucludiwg twist, who have been able heretofore tc persuade their eopthree causes combining to produce that r~sult; the stiff- time. A letter,irom · a manufa- tureT says: 'YoUr cus- (t,OJ9 lbs) mfd.
etc., 57@75; standard black, aU styles, very fine, so.@ signers that goods malte of old reliable materiaf'woutd
11ess at the West and South, or in Virginia, for one tomers must not--be too captious about appearances; for
GxNOA-6o hhds.
52; medium, do 45@47; common, do. 40@42; Fine Cut be needed at this time as a resul>t of their prompt and
thing· reduced supplies of really desirable goods for au . the reason that wrappers, ve at the present high
IIAMBUnG-68 cases, 88t bales.
-Common, 38@4.2; medium 45@5o; good, 55@65; t:ustworthy action. A much bands<>mer busines
other' and the feeling that good tobacco of all grades is prices, are defective."'
HAYTI--93 bales, :. pgs (35" l:bs) mfd.
choice, 7ct; fan.cy, 75· Smoking-common, ir. paper, turned to their account'than was alltictpated this sp
f!,oislg to be worth all that is, or is likely to be, asked
Buyers_, it is reQ)<~, ked, ar_e still hoping fhl lowE!'r
LIVERPOOL-245 hh'ds, 655 pgs ( u9,332 ltls) mfd.
•
27 @35 · KKK., common, 36@42 ; med:um, 45@6o-; So much for being on the alert. Low grade g
for it for still another. The roads.and the weather have prices, and some are holding off in the beli.ef thr.t·1they .
NAPLES...,354 ' hhds.
. gooCI, 65@75; ancy, 87@ .25. '"The priocipal demancl, made of new stock are not in favor, no matter how
been' of a char,cter to make the receipt of stock in the may ere long be realized. Bu it would seem 'as if the
VENEZIJELA-4 hnds 52 pgs{4,7ro lbs) m'Tcl: ....,
in what is termed Killickinick Smoking, is for good, han~led . Receipts· from ' ,all sections, 8¢ boxes,
interior markets a 'ftlatter of some uncertainty, and as a idea were destined to be a mistaken one, It is easy to
DOMESTIC RE~rPTS. ...J
caddies, 576 cases, 42 kegs, I,o83 pails.
necessary consequence of the actual and possible hin. hope for and ask for concessions to the extent of three,
The arrivals at the port of N~ Yorlc 'from domestic wgiJJIJ f orn 3~ ~ c.
CI CIN~ATI,. M-aT'[k 2J.~Mr: F . A. Prague, Leaf :ci,rRrs-Manufacturers of both fine and medium
drance {rom. this soarce, prices there have strengthened four, or five cents a pound on tobacco, but -the conces interior and .coastwise pflrts for .the week endi g arofl
and found a sympathetic respoflse here. Though as yet sions are not easily ,m ade. The average selling price
oba o Ins ector report~ :'- . ece1pts from the country grades continue to work moderately, with orders rece
· ·
the response has, apparently, not extP.n d e d b cyon d mere of plug tobaccos, including
all kinds, , does not probably 2il were r ,503 hh.ds, 1:t3 tres, 5 qtr trcs, 2, 4e cases hav~ een more tberal thts week., and we have to report ~ostly fro.m Joca! ~rade, while the experience gre~t
1 d
1,033 pkgs, box, 244' three-qtr bxs, 12:: half bxs, 76 qtr
sl'mpathy, whatever it may ultim,atelj' o.
exceed 48 cents per pound. Wp.en, tjlerefOre, a reduc- bx~, 72 caddies, bbls, -152 eases cfl!afs, caseS' ·ci~ai- some impJ:Qveme j, b.ath.ill quantity and quality, of the dtfficulty 10 obtammg matenal whtch contaiu dark
7 'bxs pipes, con!ij'ne<tas7 c>IIO! s :~
COIItin uetl on Seventh Page.)
olferiogs-11t auction. Prices have been well maintained
'Exporters, ch1elly for Re~ie :account, have been the tion of four cents is asked for, it is the same as to say ettes,
bales, too
37
me1st a~ive_ buyers of the week, and they have operated that the manufacturers at;d dealers together are .Pnly
BY T.HE E E RA'It:Ro~D. J. Garth, Son &_CO., 1 10 on all grades- o( new, .-a.nd .s how some advance on the
Forth~om.ing A'Q.otion Sales.
. only to a moderate e}ltent. Ihe inquiry embr~ced new lentttled. to 20 cents a pound, as the tax is 24 cents, upon hhds; Pioneer Tooac ·
;_ l<i'·~ , oommon and medium gr;1des of old. Ohio Seed is
sh pping 1obacco, and seems to have be~n a tn!l.e more which there is no dtscount allowed by Government,
A C L & 0 wiThou
a e, willi a gooCI <rem arid at full prices for
. hi b
f la
h . f
b t
t F
t· h h
. I I b
.
.
d
h
Cq., 19 do;! remelberg & Co, 43 do; . . .
.
By John I:I. Draper&: o., ht Pearl Street, on WedapPrecta e t an o
te, • t lSr or t
£or .
or ~u · w et er matena , a or, mterest, msurance, an ot er Meyer, I 2 do; Buchana n & Lyall, 2· do; 'rhos. Kinnicutt, all useful kinds.1 The tota: offerings Iat auction for the
nesday,
March 29, at 12 o'clo'ck, nvon, at I'?r Water
'jl'eek
were
520
hhds
,and
179
poxes
as
follows:tlng tobacco there also appeaJrs to have been an Im- item~ ol cost are high or low. Forty-eight ce . 1~ viewed 8 do; Pollard, Pettus. & Co., 17 do; Buri;lal)k &-Nash, 32
At the Bod mann W~rehouse, qo hhds and 64 boxes: Street, 2P4 bales prime Havar.n Tobacoo, to be sold in
proved demcmd, tiloap
were very little more than as a factor by 'j!se)f seems a full, rou i d figure, but do; Sawye~ Wallace k Co., 12 do; Goodwiq ~ · Co., 17
for the previous week. Ltght supplies of this class of eliminate the tax•and only half of the factor remains. .
·
-138 hhds Ky. and OhiO" cutting tobacco: 110 h~ds bond for ca&h.
By Burdett & Dennis, 29 Burling SlipJ on Frida ,
g oods make liberal 'rll'ISACtions in them impracticable, I'ake then, the cost of the leaf, such leaf as the manu· do; Garrot & Grinter, I I I 00 ; J.D. Kielly, Jr., 15 do; and 4 bol!:es new at $3.40@15·75; ::8 hhds old at $4.05
I!'PeiP'if mbereondtrimr!"were favor:rbte. For manu f.ac. facturers have to buy to keep up the stand~ of- their S. S. Edmonst1m & Brother, 2 do; Jarvis &J;e, 31 do; @22 for common smokers' to fine ' <;utting leaf; 2 hhds Mau:h JT, at"12 o'clock, within theiraldre, I,900 Hllvlt•
h
f
1 (
..,
S. E. Thompson, 51 do; Bunzl & Dorm•tzer, 24 pgs; and 3 boxes West Va. at $3.8o@8. 7 5; 57 casj!s Ohio Cigars, 2,r31 bales Havana Gigar ttes, 94 lbs
turing purposes tb e pure ases c.
estern ea were goods and me~t the requirements of dealers, ahn what E. Rosenwald & Brother,
do; Kerbs & s.. iess, 70
257
considerably less tbau at our last writing. Though 1he is there left for · either manufacturP.r or dealer evtm at
r
fillers, binders and wrappers: 25 at $3.10@5.95• 17 at s,oeo..cho.ics Key Wes Cigars.
h
k f, w
I f
ao; Order, 243 hbds, I I pgs.
re.y~r~e of active t e mar ~t or . estern ea ~ay nev- 24 cents per pound? Obviously . very little._ of1en not
BY THE IHuDsON Rwl!R RAILROAD-Sa""'er, Wal. $6@9.50i 14 at $10@14.25i 2 at ~r7·5o@r9.25.
erf1181ess be pronounced 10 a measurably sattsfactory any thing excepting loss.
1
"'-J
At the Miami Warehouse, 126 hhd~ and 26 bo~ : d' ·
S k·
F' ,
k'
b
:..· d
d h
lace & Co., 24 hhds; Thos. H oyt & Co., 10 pga; D. II. 111 hbds Ky. and Ohio cutting tobacco: 70 hhds new
con 111on.
mo mg- or smo 1ng to acco tne
em an
as McAlpin & ICo., Io do; Wise & Bendbelm, so do; f. c.
·i
Messrs. Saw;•er, Wallar.e & Co. report:- Weslerp I.~a/ bee about as ·!lsual. a ate~dy but not acti:ve inquir
,
F at ~3@14.25; 51 hbda ol
$5@ko.25 for' co~mon W. ]. liOODLESS.
C.li:.-TAYLO~
""h
1
d
t t
1 7 6 )lhdQ f htclL
·
(o...w
Linde
Co., 2:: do; C . H. Spitzner, 55 do; Chasl .
Late of &eJJt~
- 1 e sa es repone amoun
o •On y 4
... o w
contlntltng , 6 ~nera1 assortments.
Tag & Son,' IO do; Goodwin & Co., 10 do; P. Lori! ard smokers' to fine cu 1tting leaf; 5 hhd~ and r- box new
350 for export, mostly to R~giie buyers'; 6o to manuCigars- The cigar market is not much chanoed
West Va. at $3@8.25; 25 cases com Ton Ohio Seed: 18
facturers, 4? to ~utters, and . 17 to job~ers. There .has though manufacturers report a quieter movement. "' ~ -& Co., 1 9 do; F. H. Leggett & Co., 8 5 do; Order, at $2@3.90; 5 at $4@5.6o; 2 at $16@9 zo.
·
L
been more mqutry for quantity for Regtes, and poss1bly
Guld opened ·at 113 7,.1., arid closed at 1 14.
I 3 1 do.
.
·
At the Planters' Warehousen8 hhd~ and _63 boJtes : )'O
Bv
THE
NATIONiL
LINE-·Pollanl,
Pettus
&
Co.
,
rs6
mure may have b een so ld . Th e h orne tra d e and t h e
Fordgn Exchange--Messrs. M. & S. Sternbetger,
78 hhds Ky. and Ohio cutting tobacco: 44 hhds-arrd 4
open markets have, on the other band! bee~ quieter. Bankers, report as follows:-Ag ain we have to report a hhds; Buchanan & Lyall, 12 do; Blakemore, Mayo & boxes new at $3@IJ.7S; 34 hhds old at $3.2o@t6.5o
Receiving & Forwa.rQing ~houses,.
The market is firm, aml. some grades stlffi!r, m sympa-. quiet but firm market.\ Notwithstanding lhe scarcity of Co., 13 do; Garrott & Grinter, IO d o; A. C. L. & 0. for common smokers to fine cutting l~af; 59 cases Ohio
foot of Van Oyke and Partitian Sts., Brookivn.
thy with the West, where bad roads have caused a fall- good commercial paper, still the d.,mand is s o small as Meyer, 12 do; P. Lorillarcl & Co,, t2 do; Sawyer, Wal- Seed: 17 at $2.o5@3·9o, 31 at $4@7.7o, 3 at ~8@8.25;
Blll ad ·.~.ohacco c:t.re Nabonal I~ction.
ing off in r_eceipts, and prices are comparallvely above to full,, counteract the effects of that scarcity. The Bank lace & Co.," do; Thos. Ktnnicutt, 13 do; J. H . M oore & 6 a t :jiro@I2.z5; 1 at $15.
·
Oli'JJ'lCES ~~~2 WlWara St., 5. T.l Paa-Ut.loa .'-o B..,..Jtbrs.
'
our quotations.
of England
decreased its minimum rate for discount to 3.% Co., 9 do; Burbank & Nash, I I do; S. E. Thompson,14
At the Morris Warehouse, 95 hbds :-95 hhds Ky. -493•54+
~
~ Sd week. 'th week. ut
• h week. Tela 1 per CCI'lt. a a d t h'IS caused a d ecrea~e of It{ cent On tb e do,· Jarvis & Co., 38 do, Order, 81 do,·
,
lot week 2d weeo,
and
Ohio
cutting
tobacco:
54
hhds
new
at
$3
so@I7.5o;
792
347 3 •408 nominal short sight rate. The 6o day's 74
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A. Teller,
J anuary -- 473 1 •o68 720
rate remained
& 471 39 hhds old at $3 8s@ 17.~5 for common smokers to
February .• 286
645
662
345
2,5oo unaffected and unchanged. Gold is fluctuating more cases; iR. H. Arkenbt.rgh, 198 do; E. Hoffman
Son, fine cutting leaf; 2 hhds new Va. at $3.3o@s.
March.-T-300
694
847
476
---- 2,317 'than ever, but nobody is able to foretell wh a t the next 85 do; E . Spingarn & Co., 28 do; H. Schubart & Co.,
At the Globe Warehouse, 8r hhd£ and I7 boxes :-74 A li'IRST-<lL.&.II REiiiDEl'ICE, AT A LOW RBlll'l', for o...
.Virginia .leaf-There is still.lbut a small qua~tity of day will bring forth . We quote:-Bankers, nominal Io do; S. Rossin, 35 do; ~L~mon, Mandelbaum & Co.. hhds Ky. and Ohio cutting tobacco 1 20 hhds new at nr More Yean.
thiS tobacco here, what was desirable, whether bnght or rates are 487 and 490 for 6o days and demand Sterling 99 do, E. Roseuwalcl & Brother, 34 do; N. I,achenbruch $2.30@12.25; 54 hhds old at $3.25@16.zs; I "oo~ at THE HOl'SE IS NEW, LARGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND BASI:MENT, WITH ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
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PURE VJRGJNJA SIO]{JNG TOBACCO.

.'

TOBACCO FAGTORS
•

SAWY~R1 WALLACE &. CO.,

.

:1 •

'

NEW YO:Bll:

o&«S

•

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDB OF

NEW 0R.LEA.NS,

soN 4 co .• ·
&:

,

N'e~Yo:rk..

- Til COISDLmATKJI TOBACCO Cl UP GALDOIIA,
PLAN":_~TIONS
FAC":_~RIES
~I

•

LEA·r TOBACCO,

DR00¥1-YN.

ARE RECEIVING DlRECT-FR~M VIRGINIA C0NSIGNMENTS OF MANUJ'ACTURii:D TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,.
' P ROMPTLY FILLED.
·

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWIN~ BRAN:J?S OF

•

From l'obacco grown anA cured uuder their ""'n ropervisioa.

9

j .

· MILLS

~ss~trMM;;~o':: ~o.~·Pi:~~1w·;k~;~~~x:.a:.·d;:ed:::c;,m~~

8

j5

25 Myrtle Avenue,

•

DJ:llEI·'B'DG, sc:IAirD II CO.,

CA~.t:PBELL'~

THE BATCH LJTBOIJBA!IJC C8JPANJ,
a

I

p

Q

'

~_ROAD

PACKERS.-sSEED LEAF TOBACCOS

co, .. J.tvv.a;nnL.

0 LAB E L ·S ,

FURNISHEDBY

IMPORTER of HAVANA

James IYJ. Gardiner d: Co.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee ~nuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
•
•
, Lun~y Foot Snuff,

'

"or Smoking and Mant.~fa::turedJTobacco,.

•

·J.

·MERFELD,cKEMPER & CO •• ~

9ENEBAL COMMISSION IERCBANT-8,

I

IACHIIBBY,

.

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Cllp,plngs, Black· Tom. 119 MAIDEN LANE,
:.;:::;:~~--~--.,. New -York.
133 :Water and 85 Pine Sts., N.Y. •
J, CHAS. A.PLLEBY.
For :Price List J.d4reaa !)r applr II aboTe..
GEO. W. HELKE
~TABLHJHED 1822.

ROBERT L. MAITLA.<.u.

L. F. S . MACI;EBOSE.

,M. H. LEVIN,

J. J. DEDLBIH II CO.,

38 Broad Street,

•

.AIIrEX4ND&Il MAITLAND.

TOBACCO

General CoBIDlission Merchants,

In the -ntry promptly 11·

. DWYDRK.

162 Water St•• N.Y.

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

BuvnoF

ee MOAD sTREET,

PATENT

I

_ G. BEUSENS,

14S Water Street,

TOBAOOOS,

Constantly on Hand the Best
ImprQved Hand and Steam
• Machines for Cutting and
· · Granulating Tobacco.

MANUFACTURERS OF

1

iorgfeldt & Degh'u_M,

,

RAIL
8B A

AND PACKER OL>

SEED L E A F -

SUCC&SSOI TO

WEST nno.U >.

IIEW YOII.

T~

IMPOBTER OF RAVAil

HENRY W
IULSTEIN,

PRINVIPA.L O ..:J'IVE8-14,ji Wat.r Street, and 18:i to 18"' Pearl ltreet.
. •
WAREJIOVSEIII-1*ji Water, 173 :J'JrOat_. 74. 76 o1r. :1'8 Green..,ich Streett and t :a
r A 8 Had80D .River Rail Road Depot, at• ..Joha'• Park.
'
.
' '

' DB!G£0 JISPITil

l'S WA'l':BB S'l'B.JIJI'I',

tre ," "Planter's Pride,"

HEI,ME.

.

SPANISH

A'S'D PACKER S OF

1llms ~ PLOWBBS~~~~~~~;;;:1;~;~,CBDO,mALTf

~

.

~f

Importers

B.· T., PILKIIVT01\I ~ · CO.'S SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

F. C •• LINDE tc CO., :

I

POI, DILLS & CO.,

~eD.-e. ~or

.ll!lc:Ue

....._,,

liiEW YORK.

Partic:1.1lar attention given to potting up special brands for ~OLE use •£ oWl\ers.

N. B.-We ~o Sam:pla in Kerchants' Own ~tores.

F & A. McALEER " CO., .

IJS . . .oq

Pio neel'
Billy ll.;.,'k.
Prldeoftbe Natloa.
Duad7 Lioa.

Duke's Dwrhaa.
l'aDCett'a DurltaJb.

Certlicaletr r!Yen for eTeJ)' case, aad detl;,.ere4-case.., ease, as to number of Certificate.

Eatal>Uahed, in 186ll.

&ODISSIOIIDCIIBT,

VirgVIIa's Choice.

Caeyque.
O!ivei'o Choice.
Nuget.
Reward ofladuotry.
Owea'sDerilam.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR. SAMPLED. -

.

IDCIII DD BOIS,

P.,iowholo,

Gold )[eClat
Olin.
•

SBBD 'UP TOBACCO IISPBCTlON.
•

Ka, P.

D. C. M•yo .t Co., 3s, 4s, and. z:os.
W.J. Gentry &r Co., Navy, -""• ~ •• J(o, P. P'a,
...
a.nd lonrr to's.
Mayo & !Uijlbt, Navy, )is, )Sa .l(s P . P'a. *long roa.
~
·
'
'
SKOEIJIG, lcl bap of ra, ,I( a. )(a, aad Xs lbo.

,
WAY, Ne"-· Yo.1·.k .
N. B.- The attention o ( .manut:tr.t~t'~rs of Clgar~tte a"Rd Tur\.i.sh, au d.all Fancy Tobacco5, Strai~ht Cuta.,
£ri.~::ht Leaf, etc., etc., is p :rr ticula r ty c ~ lled to Uti' machine.
•

.

'14. FJ1.0NT Street.

llAJroFACTUBED•

ENd Ned'o Chol~e, Ms, )Ss, P. P's.
D . C. Mayo &r co., Navy lbo.

D.Ox~:~t~'d.f::.-:· ""· and

Salh~ ~llhe, .Fig.

,.,

wiLLIAMs. o.rord, N.c.

OF:J'lCE t

•-~ot

R. ASHCROFT.

MARCOSO.

• .•

!:u~·~1~?;:~:~·J·3~i:;·.;~s.

Plug, Twist, P erlq-Qil! In
Carrotll, and auy simiLarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in thck h ard state,
without any casiug, tor anJ
other moi5teaing to softea
them.
lt makes n o shorts, can be
r un by hand o r steam p ower, re quires no eklll to op·
erate it; itS"Construction is
of the mostsubstantial kind,
slow to wear and d itticull to
disorder.
Price of machine com.
p lete , with Press ( b(l:<: 4 ~ x6
DO iuches), 8-210 net cash .

BI&B TONEir SJIOmG TOBACCO,
C. F.

•

This machJnewill cut :any
kind ef tobacco, aocl cut it
perfectly.

...

coop~~:a &

spe~ial attention oft-he Trade is ca~ed to the following established Brands:

with sat• knife.

~ep• Oo:n.a1ia:n•1y on. :J:Za:nd.; •

WI>'!GFI&LD & LAWSON,, Riellmood, Va.
l'I01'fACK &r INGRAM, Meadavllle, Va.
::·.r.~'ilfic~~~n:.~.N.C. ·
•

V1r&'!n!a Beaat!es, P . P. swhole aod X e.ddl.oo
Vn!flRla Beauties, 35, 48, and'"''

This i mproved Machine
for cutttnR' Tobacco ia con·
etructed with a single ltntfe
workJo&' upon lnelioed b l!!ar·
logs, and operat Jng with a
1ltding shear cut upon the
tobacco. whi-ch ia placed in
a box with aid et at rlKht
angles and ~tom parallel

Suitable for the Home Trade ud for Foreign Markets,

F. C. LINDE.

· The

Pl!BNT .IIPBOYED TOBACCO .CUTTER.

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Evary.Descri:ption,

.

'

1

SMOKING TOBACCO.

F:RITH

i

~A~oG.:~;.~&J'{~i~h=.r.o::·va. .
PoLLA·Ro & ce~., Rlchmond, v..

d ~ ~d ~ ~ K"'\
~~

LO:NE JACK & BROWN DIC·K ~
~

.

I

i HARDGRovE,

I

.

4e and as, Sln8'1e and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE . CELEBRATED.!

.

Agents for the followmg well-known V1rgmtl\ ana N. Carolma Manufac~urers:

28 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

c ·a ble Coli, Bo.,ne Bouche,

BR

ROJ!ERT W. OLIVER,, R ichmond, Va.
D . c. -";AY.o &: co., R•cb'l!"n~, Ya.

IMPORTERS 'UP BAV41 N41 LEAP TBBAOOO .

,.dyy

BOWNE

.•

;~~fi'!)~§R}~~~~
\.:!W iF-'
I
v. •••TJKBZ lrBOa • eo..
•

SOLE AGENTS FOR .t.nE ORIGINAL

I

DADft
RRV

MOO'RE & CQ.

VIRGINIA

1ST J&TimJ. UJ ,ftft JAil : STAN,
Aft~S OF YIR_BINIA- NORTJI CAROLINA
_ _ Dealm~ig~b~n:.German~ :IANUPAC~URED~~~O~JNQ_ TOBACCOS

~

Ageras for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers·

8ULK~EY

-yo:aK_,

1\IOEhN

•

Tobacco . Comm1ss1on :Merchants,

t57, 159 & 161 Goerck st;

29 _

•

A SpeclaltJ.

·

n.

·

•

167 w~'" JI!n ST•• NEW YORK.

:1
'

ao---:r.

.a.

00

G=n·~fa~~~";~H
--

-

"1

Cia Y.:.. ,!>,~pes,
Heinrich Goeb'el Sohne,

.lenaine Grossal11erode Pipes,
128 Maiden :r.ane, K. y.

Patent Transvarent Crystal Glass and .
Xli:T.A.:r. SICNS.

,·j·

61 CHATHAM STB.EE~ •

LOUIS HOLLANDER,

TOBACCO BROKER
1•8 Water Street,
' NEW YORK,

(Front Offi ce

I

'

I

MAR. 29.

5

'~
-

JACOB BIIKELL,

-

-

---

-

-

CIGAR BOXES,

178 -WATER STREET,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS 01"

Importers of Spanish,-

LEAF ~ T O B A C C O ,
Jl'o. 1~0 WAT!IB STB!:I:T, JI'!IW ~OBB..

SUPERIOR MAK-E AND

--:

a: -BON;

~ SCHRODER

MANUF AC'!"UREll tl!r

-

--

~~~~€!1'1!J~~~~~~~~eilt~~'1t>~~~

NEW YORK.

TM"PO:ELTEEUIJ OP &P..&:S"X&E£

COJOI'ECTlCUT SEED l.E.AF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

Prime ouallty of

CEDAR WOOD,

WEISS, ELLER & K.AIPPEL,
I

(g3, 295 & ~97 Monroe St.,

'-

Importers of and. Dealers in

MEW YORK.

.AJ.K.

a.

Til GUIAI AIIBUAI IAII,
BROADWA Yo cor. Cedar St. :RE'W 'YORK.
()o.pUal,
$1,000,.000.
Kwery facilltl' atrorded to Dealen aod ~adeato

220

conojstent with Sound Banking.

:F~

ST., :NlC'W YO:BK.

B, BOCBOLL, Preaideat.

WM.IGGERT&CO.

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,

IMPORTERS OF

H .A V A N A

·

' COJDIISSION K'.lmCliAI'TS &. :DtrOB.TbS OF

·

171 PEARL and 78 PI NE-STS.,

·

JIEW YOaK.

1

NEW YORK •

Essential Oils,
W

-:

KAUFMANN·BROS. &BONDY,

KAN1JFACTUoRER OF

. CIGAR ·BOXEF

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE -CIGARS,
10 c1r. 131 GB.A.JID STB.I:!IT,

,

~-----------------J. SCHMITT & CO.

AND IMPORTER O F

GERMANCIGAR MOULDS

_..'W 1rOBK.

.o£ O&DUtrClt lG CO., and F. . llOCXELUANN

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds

IMPORTERS OF & DEAL'£RS IN

w-.ter St., New OJ'k.

.

AND DEALERS IN

e

. --;·-:;L;-:;E;::.;V=Y:-:::B::::;;R::;:-:O~'~rH~E;.;.R~S~,~

CIGARS

AID IAIUFACTURER OF THE PATEIIT rSELE-SMOKIIG SHOW FIGURES,

l!W[a,n,~&C1i\.1rer& O:f"

AND DEALRUS IN

•
1'79 ~ 1B..L ::Loe~t.. B"t·, N'e~ "Sl"'o:rk.'l
1
kiDde «d Figureil Cai tn Order u.nd RepalretllD. t.lle ·IIJelt. 8tyle. 'l*he Trade Suppll~

~

~s~ ~:=v~oaA!~';oRK FINE CIG-.A.RS
CUTHRIE & co., . ·125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

A. & F. BB.OWN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOUL.D PRISSIS a STRAPS.. ,

Cim Gutters &an other lac1li11ory for lantrdctnrin( Cllm

ceDi~_;-~- COPE'S

TOBAO.e o PL&NT;
AMONTHLY JOURNAL POD ~JOKERS. .

TOBAooO"k;.DSEBSt
· -Lear Tobacco preooeclln baleo for the We.t lac!!..,
llezic:&D ud Ceatral American Porto, aaol. otla« IIIUI'·
u..

Price, Two Shillings (El>glish) per Annum.

WJL ICBOVERUNG,
,...

Wheae Subocrlpdono may be addreued, dr to '•THE TOBACCO .LEAF" 0Jr.5'11l&

. ..._....

AMWWOAJl V118CRIPTIONa.16

'

:t-ACKER OF Al'j'D DEALER liN
\.

•· L.

ars. PER. ANJJUK,

JfEW YORK.

BASCH . & FISCHER,

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPOR'l'El1.S OP HAVAIA

·co••·

TO::a.&.OOO,.
172Water Street,
N.Y.

AHNER & DEHLS,DEALERs IN

c;Jaa be eaaH:r Attaehe4 Detaalt.ed.
P.A.TENTEE AND PROPRiltTOR,

o;XORAlUN,88~HoytSt.,Brooki~· • ,N.Y.

11111SLIN .AWD LIND

SANCHEZ, HAY'A & G_Q',,

TOBACC·O BAGS,

)OHJI A..

D••u.

130. 1321. 134.

'

MAIDEl( LANE. New Yorlb

263 East tth St., ll'ew York.

l1ANUP'ACTUBBRS .F

·

NEW YORK

JlacKAitL AMNU!J

.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS Ell'

LJIAP TOBACCO,
190 Pearl St.,

sc.!
•

POST.AGB PAID.

.a.IMral Caah advances made ou Consigament1.

·

·

eu•w-tT

N.WMtL..ORD,

..

IIPORTERS OF GEUAII CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington

PUIUSIED AT lo. 10 LORD IELS!* STREET, UVEBPOOL, EIIUID,

TOBACCO PACitED IN HOGSHEADS.

•

MANUFACTURER OF

Dealer in all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, P·BESSBS, · STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C., ,

166 & 168 W. SeoonclSt., Cinclnnat.i., 0.

MANUFACTURERS OF

1:1

CICAR BOX·E$ tc SHOW FICURES,

Sole 'Patentee of the Creaseless WOoden
and Sbeet Metal Cirar Moulds,

M. W••IIDIL & BRO••

283 SOUTH STiiEET, N. l'.

•

SIMON • STRAU~Iii!l;

•

lAPOLEOI DUBRUL. .

afJOST.

Kanufa.ct'IU&-

Cigar-Mo1:1ld Presses, Straps anu Cutter:s,

This Is the onlY M"ould au :table for the
Manufacture of FlOe Ha.voo.a Cigars. ':fin
·
kuown to be the ~st preae"~tlve of
aromas. The bun~hea produ.ct:d
JlouJd do act reqatre tuml~Jh asao
lalhown. For Circalan, a44reA

SBIB-LI!P OBICCO,

H. Scbieffelin & Co.,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
d 78 &. 180 PEABJ,." STREET, NEW YOR~.
-;.,..
GEORGE STORlloL

MANUFACTURERS OF

rmt.m

J. SCHMITT.

Tonqua Bea.D.s,
And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the- ~

· Importers of German and. Span1sh Cigar Ribbons,
!'
NO.tOlMUDENLAl'iE, .- J!iEW YORK.

•

or JrO," BXCliLUI'GE PLACE, N. T,
• Draw Bt11e or E](chanre o• the principal cities or Ea..
rope i iaaoe Circutar bt:::1.1;en of Credit t o Travelq,a.
aad grant Commercial CnMit.a; receive Money oa D•
paolt, oubject to Sight Checks, upon which inte<eM
Will be allowed; pay particular attention to the NegoU·
atior --t: Loano.

•

Lioorioe Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OliVE OK, OUO ROSES.

PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS, ·

•. 1: S. SfiRIBIRGIR
umm~ um,

182

AND

OIGAB. lYIOULDS,

I 29 Malden Lane,

Gus FruaND,

T02lS-

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPOR Tl!!RS OF THE GENUINE W. llr M.

LEAP TOBACCO,
EowAao F•• • •u>, Jr.

~'W

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

and Dealenla

}

.STRArroN.&-STORM, ,
MANU~ACfURERS OF CIGARS,

P~IS.

7'1 'W'.A.'l'::J:a liT

.

E. & _B. FRIEND & CO.,

EDWAitO FKI&ND,

86 Maiden Lane; New York. '

,

~liB LBAP~E,BNBACCO, CI--.y.
I~

LEAF

I

Tho Origi nal l nternal RL•vc nue P~blisbiua ~

C. JOURCENSEN, .
SO LS SVCCBSSOR T O

P . 0 . Box s.b7,

EST lE

4

SMITH,

37 LIBERTY ft,, 1!1. 11:.

:Bracding Irons and ~ts:lcila a Specialty•.
P~Xl.VT:Xl.VG

1)£ every descriptinn at Lowut ft'ricee.
SENn ~' OR PRICES.

TABIL & ROBRBDG,
Maall!acturen of

Pine C

RIVERA&, GA:a.CIA,

eI

Maau~ol

GA R

EGG HA.RBOR CITY, !f. J,

s'

Branch Office,

ADd lmport8111ool

147

~~;'o~ err.,

~

~eed

AND
I

W • EJ.IL S'IlW:T,

:Nl:W TCII;

7

l

OTTINGER &'I\TCKY.
BRO'f!IER}
KENT u

.-

~
- -

LEAF T0 BA Cco1,
41 BROAD STREET
NEW YOR'f'.

•Tbe.~eutgiveoa!luaet>'~ew!";,.,~~~~~~~pio~:;~~oA.B.
~o .KA.CK:orK,lhe ·
oNa

NE'W'-YORK.

a ...,U: A1t•

U lt:.'.

RA~ATT.

•ALEX FRIES &BROS

OMLYorRACncAL

10

0
11
&1!0
•• drn..
., n, O
~~~~

rem.IOCINNHIOA.TII

e

lilA.:tn:JFACTIJ'BEIUI OF

:EK ...

...

Q..

..!!..""".!=·;...

I .

an

..

f

useofthefoot,aothecutsbows,r~uiresnogreatatrenctboltbeoperator,

WAR RaJ "KD

a.-...-

...
. . .1

•.

c GAR Fl AV, 'I I
'

~

~o?o?

.

1

·

e

_ _ _. . . ; . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SMALLEST

:SOTTL~s,· $2.00...

"

·

I

"" 1 ;.a~~~¥.~E:l;~JDt=!i~~gK£~;::a:t::::::::.~lh::::~:;~::::. :n:::::
d<i/ll

I

0

F~~p~!-!a~S, ,.

I

''Cuba
Libre
"
"SS ,.._
h St.
19

~
:I.
• ow
" " ' .,.
&Ora
2971... Illa. ~ \1'1-eeJhrlO
Wangler & Hahn

llANUPAcTUaaas o.

·

F •. D. e
NO~

'

~
e -~a..........
,
~
,_ ~

290 & 292 BOW-Y,
~
NEW YORK.

-

•

F. HAEHNEL • H. NORMAN,
-.

P.o. BOX 1477, BlEW ORLEA.BIS.

TIREY
BROS'
[

CO•

CJGABS !lDd
WI
Tb
liTH 0' ·3.CC0,

Janm1afttn11111111
n:f 1i'TlJ1il
Dli btDflif I) II'.
!' J.Jlfl

""·ale
~
rs 1'1l

&.

Xo. 11 Bowery,

~EW

I

LIA-~

44 Yeae.w Street. New York

YORIIC.-

8LACCIJM A SCHLDSSEI.

F ..... 8 .Cig
11...\.lfUP'ACTURB• s OJ'

I

......

0

tbem to
an11 compdition.
.1
We hawe here e•plained only the Uading a.t.luantages of our Machine. Maaufacturen of Cipn wlll read1y
aadentaad tllat the Introduction of this Machine will advaace their own iatereata.
OuT Macliine will fulfill all tlaat we claim for It; and we are at all timeo willing to convince the most skeptical
bypractlcaldemoaotrallon. Weotferberewith ourMacbiae to the Maaufacturers ot Cigars throughout tbe
Uaited Statco,lllcl are a11o rta4J' to ae!l tho licenses for several States, or for the wbole United Sta eo (Louiolana
el<Ceptnd),
J'orfurtberparticulan,applyto

,

,

SENT c. 0. D••

"'THB woRLD!

It bas now been working foraearlr elwbteen moatlui In NewOr!eaiU with tbe gn~atest succ ess, aad a LJCUS&
for the State of Louisiana has alreadf ben IIOld.
~llheiiUMAR011S.ADVoUJTAGIIS which we claim roroar Machine, we will oalymentlon here the following:
Oarlllachiaepei'D\.ItoNoLoss•rToaA«o,e,.,ryscnpbeinguoe•up.
•.TkentanooHuoBuNCHIIS,tbellllerbeia8'roUediatotbebindel',wblchleaD...,tireiyaewfeaturo.
3· All Cinn are of ouSKAPa a.od. Sua. aud e••ry ooe can be guaruteed that it will smote euy.
4- Tbe M'acbine works np tbe ll&lalle t scraps ao easily arthe farces! filler, therefore nothlag b throwa •-7·
!· Itsworkinr. beiqgdoaewitb the
' · Our MachlDe manu.ractu.res ALL srzas of Clpn, from the smallest Operas up to the largest sized Imperials..
7• lt Is built entirely of iron and theref01e DURABLK, and not liable to fld out ofordtJr.
.
8. OQr Machine can readily tllTn out from s,ooo to 6,- buncheo"per day. With tbe uae of steam or any other
power, the above number could be doubled.
9· We want lout lUlU opau for our Machine-a leading advantage for factories . The Machine i1 oniyfiv.. feot
Ioiii'• four feet hlah. aad two feet wide.

• . . ._ • • II!Pr.'ffU.Rk.

•
16Colle-Place

Manufacture roftllebvstBrandso£

,

----~~-~-.-:------------=tO

HAVANA T0BA'c C0'
e
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j
use con inues as well as u~ual, but the same diffi. we had a c;ontinued stron~ market. All that wa!l fit for a;Jd imported iron, in all stages of manufacture, is very
cult,y
pte rienced • by the manufacturers is fully immediate use was promptly taken at g~nera!ly satis- light,• and the fall of p~icea in Europe, ceavy as it has
re ired by dealers, that to combine color with factory prices~ any way at its present full value; omd all peen, has n'o t irrYited any importation. The stock of
quantity a d quality is next to an impossibility; never- kinds and grades participated in the movement. Fresh wpolens is small, and t whal with checked product i•m,
thelew, w~at goods are sold a 111tisfactory price is oo- parcels of o1CI ' tobaccos, l!rriving from New York or exportations and beaYy domestic sales at sacrifices, our
tained, a!n~, as a Ji!eneral thin~, when a r.isk is taken 1 it elsewhere, were told generally on first showing, within cotton mills may he ~ssumed to !lave been brought
is a decidedly healthy impT()'I'i~ stake. Export <M-m~nd a pfennig or so- frolll asking price. Even the refuse down to the liard pan.' So 'it is wah lumber. In the
rather better, to -wit: via schooner Lnttie' Wells, !for of.b:her countries, for instance several lines of consid Clev~land market alo11e there is So per cent. less stock
Port Spain, rr,195 lbs; via !!Ieamer ltlrn~, American erable si2e, ~ent here from ,France, was placed at liS on hand than there waa a }'ear ago, and the same wi1J
Fne to Liverpool, 29,o26 lbs; to West Indies via pafk· proper value, by origin ~ ! saM;:>!es "to arrive." Nor i~ be found the case at ~It orher pniuts of delrrery. So
ets, ::1.'\ cases Pennsylvania. Wfth sales, for home qm- there any quesriop ,but transactions would have par- light are stocks in the provisiDn market that the buTter
sumpUon, 203 cases Connecticut, 2ro cases- Pettnsyl- taken of fa.r g1eater dimensions if offerings and stocks trade has resumed elasficily and prices firmues~ fuora so
vania, ros c_a ses Ohio, 58 cases New Y:ork Rtate, 42 had been in proportion to demand. As the ~>nly ex- slif:ht a sti mulus e~en a& a; small unexpected OeRJand
from Canada. When trade- is in this condition the acLET THEM BE TAXED.- cases Wisconsin, 215 bales Havana Leaf; and receipts, cepuon to the rule common Virginia stems were dull tivities excited by the c;entennial Exposition, unless ~as
248 cases Connecticut, r96 cases Penn sylvania, 139 and declining, finer g•ades however bemg scarcer, still
Tbe impost, says the Cin ·
is not probable) tlley have been too closely discormted
cinnati Trade List, upon case• Ohio, 48 ca~es New York State, 76 cases WiscoP.- command fair pnces. Of Western s11ipper stems our m advance, may be strongly felt before midsummer ill a
sin,
298
bales
Havana
Leaf,
7S
hhds
Western
Leaf.
marke~
is·
bare,
and
they
are
wanted
at
about
rr
pfen
whisky and tobacco is too
RICHMOND, Ma,-ch 25.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobadco nigs for clean stock, but manufacturing stems are quite general resumption of trade along the whole line.
low. An advance is in order.
Broker
arrd Commission Merchant, reports:-There 1as dull. Of last year'~ crop receipts were too insignificant
I: will be hailed as just and
TOBACCO PLANTS.-\Ve have been apprised by genproper by the great majority nothing,of a startling or ur.usual character occurred in to test its value, excepting the u~ual forerunners of tlemen from the country, remarks the Index and Appeal
of our people.-Has . our our city for the past wee"k. No~ changes in business every new crop, ground leaves, Virginia primings and a of Marcil :z, that these tender and delicate plants a..e
coten.porary heard from the firm , no failures, no' dire calamltres by ff'ood or fire, bu,t few l!)ts of cutting grades, which Wf're promptly rlaccd being allowed a more fortunate rime than is usually the
we continue to move along slowly, but I hope sure'ly. at what they were worth. Prices however, which are
majori:y on the sub_iect?
There has been no change in the tobacco market worthy now paid here for stocK, suita ole for immediate use, are case. Tbe-j are in a ~ajo~ity of cases up, anti have escaped the ravages of their most deadly enemy the flvr
CHEAP JusTICE IN ]APAN. of special note, prices for aH grades have f>een- fu ly no criterion for the new crop. We may, however, safely
and the exc:eedinl!lly mild weather wm ~oon push thf'mo
-1 he Yapan Mail says: "It sustained and the market lo~ed firm. Our manufi c- assert, that as soon lis new tobaccos may appear on our
out of their reach. A fine llllpply of them is ~x
may be, doubted whether turers of plug ate all at work slowly. but none of th~tJI market in suffit..ient quantities and in reliable order, pected.
cheap Jaw is an unmit- are working w then fall CII'PIIcity. They have all touhd thev will not be neglected, although they may not be
FRESH GEUGRAPH CAL DtSCOVER!ES.-A gentleman
igated blessing to a people. out that they have commenced selling their plu~ 00 exactly as rich and as heavy bodied as might be desire.d.
Last year an average of low and 't hat leaf is much .higher than they or any ~
·ne Its defects may or ~maY. no t be balanced by its colo!'; its in Great Barrington, Mass., hlls a g·eograptiy published
3, 500 cases a month were e!se anticipated. I have. tried from the first to disab se absence of wormcu£ a'nd frost , and by that greate:.t oi in London- in 1749 , i" which Catifornia is described as
heard beiore the civil courts the minds of manufac:urers and buyers of leaf of t e all redeemer-; called "want." N;or do we glve' up the an ist~nd, and a "maiJ j~ given showing it to be entirely
of Yed(fo. so-' laborious in erroneous im. ression that let~f would be very low. 1 1 hope that ~the "Old Dotil inion" an.i the good old surrounded by water. The books tells of a tree in Flordeed has been the duty of have always dmitied that there was a large cro ma e, ' Clarksville D istrict" may furnish bye and bye, to a id a "the leaves of which if IJ.ruised and thrown into a
adjudicating in these, and so but o~ the other hand contende d th~re was a !. ge fair ex tPnt, whar is denied us by other 5ections. Our large pond df wRter, all the beasts whieb drink thereof
incompetent the staff of the quanuty of tobacc,o. wanted and _hence. p,n ces could not :1dvl'ce is, to say no more about it, but class and order will swell up and burst asunder." It says that the air
• establishment to deal with 'lule very l?w, bu tts no u.~~ calhng to men when they your tobacco well, a,nd allow the crop, as iL is, to work of Pennsylvania is "generally granted' 10 be clear and
them singly, that cases of start, ~or, lrke shee{l, they wlll all rush_ one way regard- ottt its own oalvation. As a general and importaut fea - sweet, the heavens be ing ~ eldom overcast \'l'ith clouds,"
bankruptcy1are considered in less ot c~nsequences. We are now havmg a fine sea~on ture we p oint toward a speculative demand, which and that •the •·length of days and nigh ts is m~:~ch the
batches of twenty' or thirty for h andlm~ tobacc? and hove and e xpeot to ~ee an 1)11- seems to set in for ' Holland, on a supposed prosoective same RS in New J ersey." There is a chapter devoted
at a time, so as to preven t provem~nt 10 quan tJ ty and quahty of our recetpts 10 the increase oi the import duty on toba cco into that coun- to" Rarities of N ew Yo rk,'' in which it is• said that" in
their undue accumulation next ten or fifteen days. I cqntmue quotatwns. The try; and to the p.revailiog impression that the larger divers parts of N ew York (especially those nigh unto
. transactions were 906 hhd s, I5I Ires, 45 bxs.
sales, ml\de here during the last few days, have been and upon the bank of it he River Connec:icut) grows a
1
SAN FRANCISCO, Mo1r~h 16.- The Commtfcial cpnsummated for t~at _purppse. If so, and we are m- sort of snake -weed, whbse root i;; much esteemed of for
Lours Smss.
."
-' A NEW CoMPLAINT OF H erald, reports: . T obacco-Last wee k we announce<~j a dined to believe in it, we may look for further larger the bi'ing of the ra_ttle~ake
AN OLD PRACTrcE.-Some public sale of Virginia- manufactured, whiah we N>w disposals of otherwi~e' dull old stock every where. Thu~
leading m2.uufacturers in repeat a~ being a true indication of the wholesale r'narket. the frequently meutioned frosted and mean parcel of Tbe Aduttcraliou of Tebn4:co wttla Gam.
The followiflg account from tbe Srmilary Record
England are unit.ing in a~ Following are de:ails of the auction sale of Virgi ia lugs, which formed about ha)f of the small remaining
endeavor to check a prac- manufactured tobacco, held at S. L. Jones & Co s, stock of Kentucky tq_bacco here for several· months shows the final disposition of the. ;.dulteration case retice which they affirm is Friday, March- 3: too bxs J. B. Paee, 12 in.::h twist. past, is tfow Iinally sold, and, as •is though t, for the same fe(red to in our last issue":-An appeal case of conslr'd~ing much harm.
They s8c; 250 bxs T. H. Castleton, do. so~-Yz ; QS bxs 0 , p: de~tiny. The inquiry fot a_ssorted seed leaf, of the crop erable interest, promoted at the instance of the Inland
assert that their names and Gregory & Co., 4 inch twi'st, 57 ; 35 bxs do. 9 inch of r87J, c:s,pecially for that of Ohio growth, on the Revenue· authorities ae:ainst Mr. Anthony Cassidy, of
'.JUlien, for adWterating tooacco with gum, wa!l
trade marks are being imi- twist, 56 ;. so pks do.' 6 inch twist, 58; 7s pks T. H. basis of 50 pfennigs Eer lb, mOJ.e •or lessJ~mai . o
tated by fore.ign,manufac. C · l t_9n, d,. ssYz; roo kegs J . B. Pace, Rough ·ard while the supplies •or such ar~ very much reduced. heard at the Q.uarter Sessions in that ~own last week. It
turers, chiefly German and Ready twist, 57Yz ; roo kegs 0 . P. Gregory & Co., ~o. The seed lell.t crop of r874)s looked down UP?"! while, appears that, in the month of July last, samples of to·
Amf'rican, on' goods of in . 54~; 25 bxs Buffalo Chips, 62; 25 bxs 0. P. G"regory ~:m the contrary, br, ott.er Amencan to?accos ·~Is taken bacco .w ere obtained at Mr. Cassidy 'll tobacco manufac- •
' n Ill preference, nrd commands much htgher pnces than tory, and forwarded to the Inland Revenue Laboratory
ferior quality 'Which are ex- & Co., 9 inch light pressed, 64; so pks W. . Jobn!
&
Co
..
double
thick
bright
ss,
·
4
3~
;
25
pks
0.
. that of 1873: Safes of s~e~ leal throughout the m?nth. at Somenet Hou e for analy!i11. There were two s~m
ported to other foreign markets, --thereby ·bringing dis. Gregory & Co., siogle bright Nav_v, 44~; 25 b.u o. amount t.o abo~.t r,2oo cases! ~t unchange:l pnces. pies of original leaf tobacco procured from :he packJe_pute · upon themselves. double thick 6s, ~8; roo bJ:s T. H. Castleton, Cable Hard plug_clie.wt~g to~acco, wnhm the range of 8~ to ages as imp«:lrled, one sample of liq11ored leaf, two samThe custom has beeR going Coil, 63 ; 20 bxs J. B. Pace, Cable Coil, in tin foil, 69 ; roo pfenmg•, IS m fatr demand. and moderate stzed ples of finished roll 1 and one sample of thick tobaccOon for se_yeral yean,, nd JO. bxs 0. P. Gregory & Co., Gold Blocks, 6r.Yz. Cigars parcels could be placed.; so .ca!Jed quarters, of black juice obtained · from the presses. . The·s e six samples
has been most prevalent in -At auction H. M Newhall & Co., sold 75,ooo Hav- or ma~'lg.any color, being the popular ~nake . 'vVe wa_rn were analysed by the Government chemists. The ·f irst
the branche~ of dry goods anas at $67@127 'f.>r,oq_o. i\lso 6,ooo Amencan at f,r 2. our fnenos, however, t~at th~ order IS closely scrutm- two were genuine; the liquored leaf was adultcrat~d
1zed here, a.nd hence ~t wont do to sen_d us any doubt- with Yz per cent. of gum arabic; the two samples of
and hard ware, inCluding cut 5o@16; all on a credit of 90 days.
ST. LOUIS, 4£r.rch 22.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer ful stock. fhe follot~t_rng are the most mtere~tmg sales roll with about t ~ per cent. ; and lh~ juice with 10 per
The Most Perfect Maclline in lery.
in Leaf Tobacco, repQrts :-Received 388 hhds, against ~f the month , bur we ,remark that, accord•ng to estab- cent. of gum arabtc. The process adop •ed by the Govthe World for all gradesJ
346 the previous week. We note very little change in ltshed usag~_here, they are generally marke_d up about ernment chemists for detecting the gum was detailed in
VIRGINIA "BRIGHTS."- 'the condition of the market dunng tbe past week. The I ?r 2 pfenn!gs :--:-r 2 7 hhds of ~ren~h R~gt~ refuse of court_, and his characterised by extreme siplplicity, ?e-of Fine-Cut, Chewing
Virginia "Brights," obse"es oflerings as heretofore continue to be composed largely mtxeri, poor quahty, at ~S pfenmgs to arnve, 20_ Span- pel"du•g for LIS success upon the fact that the etrtracttve
and Smoking.
the Ricbmond Entjui,-e,-, are of lugs and low grades leaf, which has had rathe; a de- ISh refuse _a t 24 pf~nmgs; :r36 of thorougbly trosted matter containing the so called gu'll of tobacco is not
Df VD :BT ALL · FIIST-CUSS something
new under the dining tendency. ~- For good leaf however there is a and oth~rw1~e mean Jugs, at ~:r pfenntgs; 5 of assorted precipitated by alcohol in a concentrate~ aqueous so'uBOVSES.
sun. They are something good demand for both shipment ~nd borne 'use prices substanual Ke'_Jtucky leaf, With a pw~ortwn of ~ lugs, tion, prepared in a certain way, and strongly acidulated
new under the sun, the pto·, remaining firm. But little bright wrapping leaf ;rriving of the c~op of. ~874, at6s;. 4l hhds Clarksvtlle lugs, by with hydrochloric acid ; while the ar\ibin of gum arabic
&,
duct of man and not (){ nac and nbne has been offered, except 1 hhd Va. to day fo: t~e late ..New :ark resamples_, a~s~ o~ 1874, at 40 pfen• is precipit!lted under the like circumst_ances when .pres- ·
ture, are growing in favor, for which 1>2 1.50 was rejected, holders· awaiting a better mgs, ~8 old, s.ale -llnd'"dty Vlfgmta 1 gs, frcm stor~, at ent even m extremely small proportions. As ~ovn ;~s
and r;ow consLitu.te a goodly demand . Sales from fhursC!ay to yf'sterday ,inclusive' 33; 2IO o~ Fr_ench .sample!, represen tmg Green TIVer pro~eedings were. imtituted by the Revenue a~tthorit~es
DAYTON, OHIO.
'portion ot the Vira.,inia trade . r s6 hhds: r at h (scraps); j s~-70@2.yo (trashy)· ~9 tobaccos, m fa•r order and of goo_d C type, at exactly agamst Mr. Casstdy for the recovery of the penalnes
TKOS. H. CHALMERS,
111 Beekman st., 111 • '1'.
i..o. toba~co . In order to fos- at f, @3. o; ~at- $4@.4.._ ; 1a._at $ @ . ; r6 at f.6. 2 o ~o pfennlgs i_ 2 0 Maryl~n~ scmbs, Hf ~ g!Ou d leaf, at incurred his solicitor applied for portjons of the sam90
3
5 5 90
9
ter this trade, an 'enterpris'- @6.9o;
Agent fOC' the Sale of Machines and Extras, whe re Cutters will find a stock of t~upplies always on band.
r8 at ~@r:8o; nat ~8@8. 9o;6 at $ 9.to@9 .So; 32 from store; 1:'5 Lott~sv1lle lugs,, by New Y-ork sam- ple<l of tobacco; and these were entrusted for anal) sis
ing gentlemen of this city
at $to, an 29 ·tus..a f,:t. 9o@ ~u. In the same time ples, -at 4:1; 8 hh~s ~:.~~n~to ,seed le,~f, at_28; :a~ to Dr._Hodges, of Be)iast, and Dr. Cameron, _of Dublin
---------...i~':':~:-"':::::'~~--::--"::':'":':~--:s':':lM":O:'N::-:M":A~ND::::::-L::E:B":'A':':U~M:-,"':S:"p-ec~ial. has collected together a 41•.,bhdi
w.ere pa~sed, and pids were rejected on 39 hlids hhds <;>f olo_ry, mce. ne~ V ~ rgmld. cutlers, ?Y Amett- who did "'not confirll} the refults o!f the chemtsts for !he
large ftOI\1 bet of sam~es Of at ,SJ.8o@ . , •:utd bex at . o. 'Fe-day -the offer· Cl\~ sampleS', _oat 47. :!jeverat,. hundred hhds, m lots to Crown. Wh"n. the case_, therefore, came on for heaTing'
10 7 5
1
34
bright Virginia sun cure ' inas were generally inferior and common..and
mostly• in sn~ts ?r made up, repres'en.tng substantial_ Ke_ntldcky before the magtstrates, m the month of November last
which he has f<¥warde to _;all packa~es. • Sales _ hhds; ·at f .
27
1
2 30 (w'e:); tat spmomg _leaf, of 1874, at fr~m 72 to 77, turntng .on there_wa' a clashing in the scientifi,evtdence ... Thetw~
Jlaeufact"".'""ofthe Oolebntod
London for exhibition in the
$ 2.70 (tra,hy); i , at'$ @ .6 0 ; 4 at h-J0@-4-lo; ~ 1 at about 74. so of regular Ohto leaf of 1874, at 49 from chemtSt5 from Somerset House affirmed po,.ttlvely tbat
South Kensington museum: $s-3~®s-7o; 1 at 16: '43 at 37-50®7-96; S'at $8@S. o; ~at store; 6o scrubs ~t 36, 2':' at 38 a~d 2 5 at 30 ptenmgs; the tobacco was a~olt erat..:d wirh gu~, _a nd that rhey
He also sends as a present $9 -.So,, and r box at S3· Bids we•e rej~cte1 o;J 97 hhds severallols {)[Maryland, amountm~ to _250 hhds, a!~ had s~parated.~nd _denttfied the arabm "Y well-known
.
to Dr. Voekler, the chemist at f,2 .90@7.'20, ana [ do Virginia at $:r• .so. We uote: told, brougllt from 36 ~0 47 pfenntgs dnnng last week, chemtcal tests ; whtle, on the other_ hand, the analysts
And other Bra.ods of
of the Royal Agricllltural
and light weigat bhd•lugs $~-so@J . oo; commou ~d . a tbe s~e penod, :UO- khds of ne_w a~d old for the defendant ~wor~ t~at they faded to find a~ty eviChewil\i
Smoking Tobaccos,- Society, samples of all 'the Inferior
dar~ hipp ng lugs $)'to_@,J.~o; fair to good da.rk eavy- V:trgt~ta lugs, wub mote or less c ~l?J• ca.rn~d, m lots d~nce of _the gum arabtc m the tobacco. The p;oce~s
best brands of Virginia and
bod Jed do ~3-7 5@4.25 ;· mft:nor dark green-mixed ship- to: S~h. or made ~up, from 34 to 43 p.enmgs, common ot an.tlysrs adopted ~y the. latter. was al_so de_taded m
North Carolina manufac- ping leaf h .oo@ . ; common dark shipping 1eaf $s.oo V'trgtnta ste~s went of late at from r r to 13 (truly ro court, and the essential features of It consisted m throw75
.DJ:TBOIT, JIICJL lured
&m(\king tobacco, @6_. so; mediunl' 4do
do $6.so®7-SOi good ,do do h '·75 to 1.2- pfenmgs) and IQne p~rcel of 28 hhds, of a fine ing ~own the g.ummy ' substances from an aqueom• deThe ~UVE.to ootdby First-eta.. Dealen fancy bright, wtlh specimens @9.oo; g6od br-ight do $Jo.oo@ti so; medium red aveN!ge, bronght tS pfenmgs fro
store. _We here cocuon of the · to?acco b sub . ac~t~te of _lead, and Hf.. r o q - t tloe United States. aad we claim It of t~e l..:af from which the
eo -M tllle "8•'1"" FIN&-CUT ToaACCO that caa
manufact"ring do f.7.so@ 9 .oo; g~d medium , do . do cemark that ste~s are seldom sold by Amencan .sam- terwar_ds s_usp~ndmg the led preclpllate m wa~er, a~d
.., made. The Wholeaale-Trade a Specially.
m'\nufactured artiCle is made S•o.oo@-d.oo; medium half bri~ht Missouri wrapping plea, anp that, m orde,~ to m~ke,prpmpt sal~s of any attackmg 1t ~tth sulphurretted hydrogen to form the •
10
'
and a large lot of Powhatan leaf $u.o?@r .oo; good .bright Sl8.oo@;rs.oo; no fine other regular tobacco . t0 !lrnvc, ~he Amencan ~am- soluble sulph1de of lead_, and set .free the gumm~ sub5
and COTn·COb pipes Of the bright off'lring. Virgmia bright wrappers usually from ples rt;J-Ust b~ of late drawmg, and the tobacco •.t~lf ~tances-~he filtrate .~erng examtned for ara~m by
best make. What a tr.eat £~
$5 per roo )bs t;igher than Missouri leaf. Boxes must tram~:~:hatel_y follo_w by :atea e_r, not by sal!ing frera~ ·S test, the stltcate of potash, and the tmct~r.e
a regul~r old-fashioned to· and10srnallf irregular package• $t to J per
of guatacum. Dr. Cameron, 1t a;Jpean, :-lso prectpl100 _lbs less vessels, theu arnval betng too uncertam.
3
bacconalian rev_el in the
t1lan tlie above quotattous.
·
LIVEkPOOL, March n.-Me!'sts. F. W. Smvth_e
tated the gumUJy substances from the tobacco decoction
Virginia weed tbe Eng\i.e h
·
Co. Tobacco Commis~ion Merchant~!, report:-Contin- by alcob9l, and _examined the pre~ipitate for arabin;
makers ·u baye, tg pe
EOR~IGN..
•
·
i!ed dullness has preniled in our matket throagbout but, u no attl'mpt was made to i..olate the arabia, its
sure!
ANT\ RP Marcil 1.-::dr ;"actor Forge, Impo er the week ended to-day. Some u•dtity of Meam -drlecJ detection in a bu lky precipitate of vegetable matter was
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--ofL af obacco, •ep~rt.s:-Dunng t~e ?JOntb of ebTHE NB METHOD oF ntuy ou obacco ~usmess was agato 1n ~dull "StAte,
CURING To!'~CC.?· ;+'
o~ly ~-~ transactions. could be concluded', and ~ery_
successful ratsmg o a fine diffitu.t-•jwas to Obtam even the lowes_t 'lu'?'tattons.
quality of tobacco in the Sales- am unted to 96 hh_d s Kentucky, Jll yugmta, all of
western portion of North them old. to~k. Our pnces. may be consadered as very
Carolina, is the latest agri- lo-w co_nst errng t e.last ~dVJces rrom the Unf'ted S~atea
cultural arbievement. The reportmg fir
prtcea
a small advanc:e
probtbility of such a thing ftl the Wtlst.
Dflr crop "'1 few hbds appear~d
would have been ridiculed up?n ourl··
i ~ t~cC»~mt &e!leraUy to be_m
ten years ago. A new meth- soi. cond .Iou.aad DOl ID ..tlc~.ettt keepmg order_to tn od of curing, by curing the ~uce S!J~ ulatiOil; u hi the ~ufacturers, they will UR
leaf o~ th i'!" stalk, has also httle ol 11 befOre the summer mootbs aTe over.
,
been Introduced. ~be ~d_
Kmludty. Oh1o.
vantage . obtaanec tb1s w1se.
Stoc • F~bruary 1 ··-- •• • • -· · - • 5°+
86
is. shown in the following
Imp rtatJoiJL- -· • • • • • --···-· • 4 2 6
27
Yl~ld of two hundred and
•
-thmy pounds ·of green ~ootal•••••••• ---··--· •-- 632
· 63
bacco, one-half of whtd:
Sales.·--·--··-·· • ·--- - · · · · · · 96
32
was cured on and the other
I
half off the stalk. That
.
.
.
534
3r
cure« off the stalk, 12 lbs.
Arnve In transtt, 177 hbds.
10 ozs; stalks weighed
AMS
kDAM, .Man:A 4.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
lbs. xr ozs.; total, 19 lbs. 5 Veen, T bacco Bro~e:~, report~-:- The week ju't ended
·ozs. Cured on stalk, 1 r lbs. was muc more acuve m our arucle tban the preceding
I I ozs.; stalk un this top,- 8 one, and we ban only to mention lhe sales of 1,034
lbs.; total, 19 lbs. u ozs. bales Ri Graade, 896 do Sumatra,593 do Jan, hhds
It will be observed that the Marylan ,:to do Kentucky •nd 2 Virginia. Arrivals were
grand total is just the same the tollo ing: 1,804 balet lllo Grande, 7,953 do Jav~
ucept 6 ounces, and in this 1,412 do 'umatra, 51 hhds Maryland, zo do Kentucky.
lot cured off the stalk 15 Pri~.:es o
arylllnil andKmlu~ly were in favor of buyer~,
ounc·es, or something like 81 aud all h lders of old crop try topt rid of itatenormous
per · cent. on the leaf is !lacrifice
The s,,ulra (896 bales) bt>ing generally of

:r".e-:

and--
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'1'1111 'IJliD•aua..., C8JITIJI1JIII8 1.'0 IIII'OBT .AJID ~AC'I'1l'Jll£ Pml.
\IPA.IIUR AJID . . . , . . . T LIC1,110BIC:. Or VJID'OBX CI,11.A.LIFI' '.A.lrD G11.a&AJITJUID
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• ........, ALJo ·.,.. 'WIIICII.t.a• GIVDia ••••DD
8A.TIU....,...,., ....
In' '1'1111 BAPIDLT GBOWIJJ& ,DIUIAIIB AJID 'JUl.
TIB.B A8UU'CIII U ClOMft..UJI'IW.
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c • ..,

Drrl'.urmaa

·CAUTION.
- It ....,.., ccae to IDJ' k11cnJiedp that, Ia iiewralta-

- · Llq..,rlce Pute faloety rep,_..tecl. u bela~r
ol ay manutactu"' baa beea olrered for aale by partlea
to JNit tloelr _,. pu._, w~ have no qtborlty to

eellmy

c&'UftOJr
ad to
••10f7 CIH of m:rmoaarac

b'lncb, tile ~t aervea to

all Tobacco Uanufac:ts...,.. opirlet the -

flln aottce that

._.n.-

tuN will be l>nnde<l wttll my Trade-Mark-, acqwrecl

aocler tile Ia"" of the Umted Statu, aaclaay llDpriDclpt.d pe- COIIOterfeitlo. thi. T ......Mat\, will be
rlforoualy PI'OHCIIted ••
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MANUFACTURERS

JA.¥ES C. McANDREW,
&& 11ll'A T.BB. STB.E•T.
1

MEW YORK.

u

OF

THE

ELK" and:_ u ONWAHD" .

C.t..Q.A :R S
.b4 l)eale:n in

r.I.U' ·'l"JJACOOi

Nos. 34 and 34i ·' 80werv,
NEWYOR

'

ClWtLE! S. EAW§,
,

J'ACKER AND DEALER

IN

J'ina Connecticut Seed~
11•

••m

new tobacco ·was offered. at reasonable rates, but manuJacturers wouiCI not be tempted and took only a few
parcels of old leaf and strips for t~~ir imrnediat~ wants.
A ftw lots were purchased for shtRment to Afnca, but
no business was doRe with the Continent. Quotations
Romina!. Imports, Sr. Deliveries,l253· Stock, :;rs,xo:r,
again!lt 31,395 hbda same time last year.
LONDON .Mafd 16.-Mesars. Grant Chambers &
c .o .report:-The market hu ·c ontin'ued without change
during th.e past week .aOd the sales effected have only
been to a very tritling exteDt buyers ¥ving taken small
qUIUltiliel for tJseir i
ediate requirements. Fine deacriprioas are in much demand ; for common grades
there ia but little inquiry. Westem yeaf and slrlfJs have
experienced but little bquiry anJ t~e transactions have
been of a limited character. Virgbzia leaf and strips
have only been in moderate demand, and for the better
classes exclusively. Maryland and Ollio have had but
little attention ; fine yellow descriptions only are in re
quest. Ca'llr.ndisA has been dull of sale at lower prices.
RttsULTS OF THE ·PANIC.-RmucrroN or Sroctts.-When coilapse crushes a ~;Jutted market (remarks a cotemporary), the necessary and ill')mediate effect .is a
suspeasion of industry. This it is which makes the pe~
culiar hardship of financial panics that labor is lhrown
out and wage• cease, until in tbe , due course of a diminished demand, products and production bave been
brought below the margin of consumption. As soon as
stocks have been brought down to their lowest av~rage
prices begin to revive under the pressure of excited inquiry, production is again called for, labor comes into
demand, wages begin and consumption is stimulated
until it re,ains its normal activity. It' is necessary,
therefore, in looking for tbe signs of relief from the
present inanity of business, to see how far the recent
pressure of over-production has been relieved by the
exhaustion of stocks in first hands, and upon this view
of the case, the outlook is unexp~ctedly favorable.
There is an unusually large quantity ot exportable
products, grain, cotton, ptovi.'lioos, yet in first hands
and eager to come to market, and there is an unusually
IID&Ii qL antity of manufactured and imported goods for

pointed out to be wholly impracticable. The case
turned entirely upon the sdentilic evideoce; and, tlilil,
·~ ~ill be. seen fro":' rhat has b~en stated,_ was equally
dtvtded-two chem1sts on one stde affirmtng the pres·
ence of forei&n gum in the tobar.co, and twv on the
other sirie negativiit')!. its presence.
Under these circumstances the . magistrate~, giving the defendant the
benefit of the doubt, urtanimou-;ly disTAis~ed the case.
Th~ Crown appealed ·again>t the decision of the magistrates ;_and, when the appeal came on lor hearing,:be
proseCQtton charged the an6lysts for the defendant wtth
having ~dopted a fallacious. process, and ass~rted th11~
the arabrn possesses a l?ecuha~ molecular affimty lor the
sal_ts of lead, and th_at It rem_a tned attached to th~ suiph1de of lead prectpllate, wh1ch was thrown away m the
process W:hich those gentlemen follo"wed.. This ~t~tement, bemg. par1ly found~d up()n expem~ents. .wbtch
wtre made smce the he~rm~ of th_e case m the-_court
b~low, could not be a~mtt.ted as ev1den~e _; and, m t~e
end, the app~al was dtsmtssed by a maJortty of magts·
trates, four being for the Crowq1 acd seven for the de fendant-tbe ct.airman not voting, according to custom,
when the vote of the colleagues were unequally divided. ~he cou.nsel for t~e Crown ~ok exceptio_n ro·
the propnety o( those magtstrates votmg who prestded
in the court below; but they were legally entitled to do
so1 and the objection was overruled. We observe that
the minoritj; included Lo~d Enniskillen and Lord Belmore. The case, besid'!s showing how essential spectal
knowledge is for the detection of adulteration, has
brought out a very interesting chemical fact with regaTd
to the behavior of arabin when thrown down by vegetable solutions by lead salts, and the attempt is made to
separate it from the oxide of lead by the action of suiphurretted hydrogen. We gather from the report of
the case that, when an aqueous solution or guw arabic
i~ treated· by the lead process adopted by Dr. Hodges
and Dr. Cameron, a kind of inky solution is formed
witliout any separation whatever of the sulphide oflead
as a precipitate; but when an aqueous vegetable extract, containing a smail quantity of gum arabic, i, aimilarly treated, the sulphide of le;. d is precipitated, and
carries along with it the whole of tbe arabin.
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9D~
·.a:ooa.cco ma.nau:act.urers.

LICORJ:CE.

Brokers.

JOHN ANDERSON .6\ CO.

·uCORICE PASTE.

JOHN CATTUS.

'. ~•'baQoo ltt.a.n.n:t·a.c-toru~a.
-

·

·-

-.-w.

)IANUFACTURERS OF THl!:

,

'

t

~~.. SOW uu m TBB&CCBS
to d'-t rt>e attention of the Dealen Ia T..-o

_ tbtoqbo,,t the Unite<' SW.... aDd the
World to their

CREBRl!ED SOLACE

FINE·CUT

1;;.;-and.

• CJD:."WDDG TOBACCO,
whlela lo 'belag ODCe more .,.,ofactured IJlld<r the
lmmedlateoupervlsi.onoCtheorlgiuasor,

-

THOMAS HOYT &: CO.,

·

and aow stands, as f'onnerty. "''IIP'ithoot a rlvaL

.m~_
... ,.. Ct 1...t . Chew.1'ng and
'&"'
...,..~

SM:DKIN(~

'

TOBACCOS

our•

torwardedthroughtbeua~•lcbannelaw!U
meet "With prompt a Mention.

•

& SNUF_F,

DR 1\NDS CHEWING a

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

~"N~SIDE,

~and

Jobbers would do well to
direct.
Licorice ~t, eelect and orGillary, COIIIItDtJ.1
on hand.

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foll,
· Galaxy-, Iva':lhoe e.nd :Bellwether, Granulated

CH:AS. r..HOYT

FRANCIS S. Kllf]IEY,

All Grades Snufl".
F. FLAGG,
IsAAC 5.

JoHN

U~OBICE

MANUl'"ACTURER O:F

G. S.

w. s.

BOODWlN & 00., ·

•limy Brother{ CRlebratBd RnsxiaD
CICARETTES AND

F. W. S.
8TERR~ EXTRA.,
P. &. BARACCO .A.IID PIGIIII.t.TBLLA 1
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR JIILLS .. FA.VOR.ITB IIILLII

MANUF ACTVRERS OF

FINE TOBAOOOS, .
~41

PASTE & ST 1CKJ.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

WEST BBO.ADW..ti.Y,

OW YORK CITY.

And a'l Soecialtles far T~nacoo Manu, facturers.
011
~~1:~::'3:,~~-..um
Pa.tent Powdered Licorice.

·G. W. Gail&.A.x,

SuccCSI!C':" to RoBITCH~K & TAUSSIG,

-AT-

•

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORI.
-wEiss; ELLER & KAEPPEL, A geuts.

1M llii"JAL ANO WOOD, A SPKCLU,TT.

501 BROADWAY. '

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

1153 to 181 COERCK ST.,

<2aw.Kill, i70 to i7G E. Ut.h 'St.,)
NEW YORK.

NEW' YORK.

S~,

Spanish ·American & German

CIGAR·
Lon~ t'elln' tl fJJIBIA IJ··

E!F u :

Jr.

t=*w t~
~~

6-8
"
IL
6-8 " · IL
Broad Telln &-8
"
UL
Harrow.Yellow i-8
••
U.
Narrow Be4 i-8
"
IL
Narrow Yallow i-8 "
m,
Narrow lee! H
"
m.
Narrow Yellow Box Bl.bbon.a
BrOa4 W

A. SHACK.

Fllii-ClJT CBEWiliG

'rOI.lCCO BROKER.
No.

'

I29

Narrow W

Maiden Lane,

"

NEW YORK.

B~ROOK,

(l?ETEP.. ">. COLLiNS, :A\asT.)

"ew York Cit!'. ·

97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
MANUPACTU1B.RS Of' THl. CBL&IIRATBD

*rs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing ;a.n d Smoking
2'obacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
.an Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboj>
Mid Scotch Snuff; A. H . Mickle & Sons' Forest '
Jlose and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob•~co.
. . . All orders promptly executed.

'JtTCHANAN & LYALL, .
•

.

ROVER

OFFICE,

154 Broad street, New York,
FACTOilY,

.

Smokinr;

10. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOILYII,

1

Manufacturers of the following·

'

Tobaooo,.

MANUFACTURED BY

I...... CELEBRATED BB.A.J(])S 01'

~.O:SA.CCOS Tbis .Brand,~~r~~~t~~~;:~f.~:~oed'andu
!""•
Planet Navy. rs, ,H:s,

Sailor's Cb.oLce , u, ;.a,

Challe nge, lb::.
W.gblngion, )la,
Nept~ne , Double
brt. drk.
)(lftle Mitchell,
)farraganoett,
.Aleundra,
SensatiOII,
l'launden,
luchaoan, 1ce,
Jack of Cl~bs.

~7

·

48. !IS. 61, 71, 88, ga, JOL

4!, 5fi', 6115, 18• 8s,

Tbick,

~

Kine Phllip,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconq_uered,
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
l'<nlnda,
TeCliiBMb,_
Peerl-

:~:~1;;H~~¥,;;":u~;

P.aill.•

Gold lbrs,
Pride oft be Regiment
.Pocltet .Piece& '

WU...Ll.A-M aVt.11.4-~Jf

.

:r

GRED Slli"

FlliEST QU.A.LITY.

~:~u.;.~~~~HOTCEBRANDSOF

1Q1!PSOBA.tJK SKOmfG TOBACCOS,
.C..t&omV.rginiaPl~g.

. w. c. ~·:!~~·y-~

·

lludaetur~datPoughkeepsle,NewYork.

v. ~~!!'~!_~E!!_~Ff

GIFFORD, SHEWN & IDIS,

OBDAB. SII,L'., K. ~. laO William Street~ •

BEPP!~J!!_~_RER,

'torr..,f to .Pe-f'aWan Guano

&c.

PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIPAII, Leaf Tobacco
JWPORTER

or

"SNLY FINE" HAVANA

OF BROOKLYN, N ••Y.

E. :L'!TOID, l'rtl.

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.
PB.IO!I UST

'f. G. 1.6.W!lS, Sec.

or

I

B1JIDf'E88 OJ'I'I(JB8 I

,.3
&Q

..

"WM..,..D
· t- Stre~et'
,.; . .,-.,

•ore
York•'
&'II
-

SP.ANISH

CIGA~

RIBBONS,

1 ~ 'C ENTRAL WHARF' BOSTON; ,
57 ,80UTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.

a ' .

1L C. \ CB.A~ION, Cenl. WestaZOD. .A.gent.

.

HENRY WULSTEIN, '

"MATCHLESS.~= 7-JRUIT"OCAo."

(hi~_! ~ . . . . . "~ ~ .....~.

22 r.d 2i JiTOB.TJl WJI.LWrt: r.D!l'P, lt!lW YOU.

JOHN F ..,EIFERT, · •

·

.

TOBA.OC9~

hierbst &•Van .Ramd.ohr:,

"T.""'-\

DEALE&IN

~

iq Tobacco. Also, " •omplete asaortmeat of
Smoten'ArU<iesfortheTrade.

'

,

FOR CICAR BOXES"
•
'
291, 293 &. 295 KO:tm.OE STREET, NEW YOBX..
.

ltOWlRD SAIIQER & CO.,

CHA·MB:~.,y~~.c:
Russian American Mfg. Co., & J. A. Lukanin,
107

Particular Attentlor:- paid to Sawing, and Planing to order.

FIRM of

HAVANA tc SEED - L£AE~vr. ._

0 ·E ·A

I8g PEARL STREET,

•

LIBERAL

•

ADVANCEMENT~

•

c •'· e
•.

0-

:J

NEW YORK .

MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

~

~

.a

~

~Myrtle A'Rilue,BroaklyD.
. . . . a. Deft Maad
............ C..Uialr . . .

c-u..UJ' -

-

P. -·LORILLABD &

SAATCBY & :KANGOUBY,

IUS~IA11 CIGABBTTHS

• .

It MmR

'The P:b:s.-1: :l:a. 1:b.e "VVorl.,a.

p.

o.

BDx 3224,

.

OFFICE,

&a BROADWAY,

TOBACCO.
NEW TOR.K.

' THEOII • DU BOIS,

oo~:J:ON

l\t£1i11B.OEJ:ANT,

Agent for the Renowned ·

, iBAND POINT
'

·

st James. La.. PERIQUE TOBA.CC0, :

, And . . Co1'11. Husk .Cigarettt:s• .

Also, Dealer in Fine Havana and Domest1c C1ga.rs.

aae

Pearl Stzoeet, lXIiiW YO::R.Z.

1

ESTABLISHED 1818.

K. C. BARKER & CO.·,
Manw.factu.rers ot the Celebrated

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"

l>

AlfD

2

>
I'll

?" ,

Al.o all otber- arades of

rme-cu~

and Smok!ng 'I'obaccos,

DETROIT, MICH.
Aside from

pac~ln~t

'

And numerous other CELEBRATED" BRANDS of

~!~!~:td~!o!!!~~, GEDAR -w::oo~ T

OF ST. PETEJUIBiJRG, RUSSIA.

·

PaiCB 160 1."11:& TON, 1• BA.LTUIORB.
"PP'J te .&:.ORDTZ & JUTTLER,
CHIUIIC.A.L SUPER-PH0SPHAT& WO~It.S,
BA:LTIJlOD.B.

CO.!Ift'.uiTLY ON RAND AND NEW DII\BIGKI :..A.DE TO aB.DB&o

TOBACCO BAGGING.

EMIHKHT

72 ~ 1.80
'12 ~. Uti
'12 ~ L36
7214&. LOti
72 )18. . Llll
72 ~ 0.116
'nl )'41. 0.90

JOSBPll J. ALmB.ALL, '

<!tigatt iobict;wiiiaNDriliq~uoi
~abtl~,
~LlJG(!JI
·~
!

Solt! AgeutaJn Ame~ca for the

110
L80

-72 ~-

The beat noulta obtaloe<l oa TOBACCO, ..... -

TOBACCO, S£CAR8, s•U~FS,

NEW YOBX.

8

l.OG .&

DEAL~RSIN

•

'1 flO,

TO BA C<JOS EN CRAVER S 0 AND PRINTERS,

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

1.06
0.86

.. ::M". c;t:, :M."

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and

13Si%tb, Ave., NEW YOU

f ..;;~7L

LICORICE MASS,
"Ansado's Extra" HN. R. A." and

POWDERED LIQUORICt

Fr. ENGELBACH,

~

Importer of tbe Well-Knowa BriiDCia of

~ raWllt ~~b.~e ~!'laTera,

DA'YID C. LVAI.L.

-r:a:::m

N. B. ANSADO, Iii

12 OLD SLIP, lEW· YORI.

e

1c».

1.70
L16

1

GIG.d:BTTIS,
ind LINm& CIGAn BODS.

~-8-t;_W~IJ'.~I..;...IAM~~S~T~··~·;;.;;;.;...·..;;;.;'2'.

lconom:R:;sd:u~=;~~d.AP~UCATI81.

WALTER B. PIERCE,

'12~

130

STAR TOBACCO FERTlLIZERm,
43 Ltberty Street, opposite Post Office,
contalalns larp per centqe of
IKPOE.TlatS 0:1' SKOZ'I!"IIt.S .A:R.TZCI:.lCS, 'I'OT.Am, ..6lDrOmA A SOLVEL! l'liOSl'JIA'l'E,

wUmw CIG.ABS ana.

aad all the Spedaltiea for Tobacco
.Manufacturers.

~ t~

.~~ TOBACCO CltOW£R8•

WITTEMANN JB~OTHERS,

GUJ( AR.ABJC 1 GR..A.IN .A.IID POWDBR.BD,
GUJ( XYRR11. Lt1111P .A.IID POWDEIUilDo
GUJl "I'B..A.G.A.CAJITII, PLAKE AND
POWDEIUilDt
B118JDIITI.&LOILI,
OLIVE OIL, Ltr<:C.A. <CllB.I.X Ill CAlES,
iillli.A.JlE OIL LEV.A.liT l!l!l BBLS.

~fE H8

. TRYT-

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,
FOl

ti!' HJ

......_

:MANVFACTVR.UI OF

SPANUIR LIOORICE ROOT,
;p~SR LICORICEJCXI'R.A.CT0
DEER. TONGtJJII,
•
LAUREL LEA.VKflo ~
TONKA. BEANS.
CASSIA. Bl1D81
CLOVES :&liD CINN.A.lllON,
ORAJrOE PEEL, ·
.A.NUBEII 0 C.A.R..A.W .l. Y SIIIIIID.
OOR.LUIDBR. IIEBD,
L.A.VEIIDB& III'LOWEIUI,

"

~gg

TERJlta-CA811.-An Orden w!U be - t l y
ozecaeed. Prlceo of Cipr Boxes oftd Sampleo of , Riliboa. aod Labello will be oeot oo -Hcati011o
WILLI.A.. WICKWI olo 00.

w•. ZDWSSIIB. &. 00.,

.MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO., . _ Beg...-•.•Ph•U !nob_, B•t<Jf, Bn..Jf .Flow.., Ito,
}[AN'UB'AGTORY AND
!OB!CCO M!BUFACTORl, · CORIIU
Df AVEIIUE D AND TENTH STIE£1".·

lit

!.eJih 'f'6rfr JS.l8 H · Jl 14
LoiWea W
7-8
"
L 3~ 71!8.
:Londrea Talln 'r-8 lhrma1l ». M ~
I.onclrtl Te1ln 7-8
"
l6. :M 41.
Lond:es Tellow 13-lB "
20. 3t ~48.

st.,

Wata~

:

=:J:t:ll~J.

NEW YORK.

JLA.JrD'lrACTlTREB 01!

·
C"lg'SJ'-Box Kanufacturers,

466 to 415 .East Tenth Strut.

I

TOBACCO BROKER,

:NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

~ORXo

srmsu CEDAR WILWI uo ~:·nJ

BROAD STREET, ,
NEW YORK.

SC~MITT,

182

NE~

.

DEALERS IN

· NEW YOR·K .

WEAVER & STERRY, Importers,

D. BUCHNER,

·· BALTIMORE,

all
. SH0W FIGURES,

133 l"LUL ll'l'UE'l',

J.

NEW YORK.

Of the Manufacture of

ImS. frll
RUBBO
of kinds of Smokers' Afttllll.

TOBACco· BROKERS,..

:::~!~!!!:,LICORI~;

207 & 209 WATER STREET, ~~~:~..

-Tt•AliD~

UPTEGROVE &GIDBEY,

Broker

:at. Rader &

r · ,;

~~~~prim

29 & 31 SOUTH WflLIIM S<TREET

WATIIRS.

~

,#<l...

'

•
flEW YORK.
•

JAMES G. OSBORNk;

OOMEZ & ARGUIIIBIU.

Fire.sil -B I JollyBoysandRedJactet,Lon~Cnt.

4o6 Pearl St., New York Cit'? . •

'D 0 YE R ST.1

Wate~ St.,.
NEW YORK •

No. H

TK& SOLE IL\NUJ'Ac;TUJt&ILS fW

5.. 7, & 9

200
CHATHAM

191

I rob4CC 0

WI. DEMUTH & co••

ti&AIIUIYY.

, CHARLII!S F. OSBORNE,

a.~{liy

Manufact~rers of the Celebrated Brands

. JCAT~ONAL,
BRIGHT owEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
r&OUAS HOYT.

INOm:. & co.,

1'2:6 .. 1'18 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D.,

.

Tobacco·Brokers,

l:n ail respects equal to CALAERl~
We have no A~ents. Consamers a.n8.

J. F. FLACC & CO.,

MISCELI,AlfEOUS• .

IETI~POLITO

CIW. B. FISCHER & BR(L,

\

.MISCELLANEOUS. -

• S. JACGBY & CO.,

NEW YORK.

r.a. & a. c.

Licorice Stick

'

-

\

127 Pearl Street,

Acknowledged by ooasnmerB to be the,
And ior t.he brand ~

Otdere

~

TOBACCO BROKER

best in ihe marker

l't\R. JOHN ANDERS~N,

IIA!oo"UFACTURERh-,

00.

EXTR.io.. I '
Toblooco manufacturers a.nd \he.tra.de in
general sre rarticularly ~.qlle&Wl t;(l· e.x·
amine aM test tfto supel'ior properties ol
t.his LICORICE, which, being now '>mqght.
to the highest perfection, is ~.!d UBder
tile a.bove style of el'll.Ild.
Wure also SOLE AGBNTS fo~ the

114 ~~nd 116 LIBE-RTY STREET.
NEW YORK,,

llotJ

WALLIS &

MAR. 29

TOBA.VVO ··LE,A II'J'

oar "AMEIUCAtf

EAGLE" aad u CLJPP~R,., io tbe usual
..deed woen .. n paekar-ea. 10, • 40and 6oJbb..
~e alsn put both (lf theR llt'Rdn up ver]
nicely In 0Na Outtcs Tnt Fou. PAcu "o.:s,
-.·•eked lu J1 and " Grou bnns.
l.lberal ;;>ncea mad,e to the JebbiPS trade.

Jer•ey.
'
OFll'ICBS :-14, 18 4t. 20 CHAIBERS 8TRE.ET1 NEW YORK.
Olcleot ~ebaccp B - .,d ~otJ:- Payers in U. S.
• hc...,.u IW>t ....... lty "'""ei t
lo SIIIIOI A~'tltaoeuts ..., bJ Qu y ol Goodo
prod""""- For full descripuen, ""~ "N.Y. TOBACCO a;
Got.~ W..eontln e t<M>ftrcholce l\fan.ds o!Bti;ht, Dark an 'Mahogany
gndea of'!>LUG or M~NUFACTullEV TOBACCO; S~perior Flli'.& ·CU"f CHEWI G l:QQACCO. ••rio" ltW.do....c.,.iMOK!NG TOBACCO such
1ia Granulatod(or ltlllickniCltl•an( Coaroe Cllt, and t.he Finest Q.oalitles ol SNUfF, ;ot
e - t fa-able Jl(lcer.
critical euminatioo ~f t4e
JOCMI• wlllll . &U FeciGCtl of GUier S.Ctorics iiiiYitecl. A Pri<e L ist mailed ~pon app loatloa.
,
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